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wrong, she said, ‘I shot my boy-
friend; I killed him.’ Then she
pointed down to a gun outside my
door.”

Parnell took Tizon inside her
apartment and called 911. “Maria
was really shaken,” she said. “I
asked, ‘Did he hit you?’ and she
said, ‘He pushed me in the heart.’
Then she lost it and was crying and
rocking back and forth.”

When police arrived, Parnell di-
rected them to Tizon’s apartment,
some 15 feet away, where they
found Chouaib’s body. But there
were no signs of a struggle. “Of-
ficers tried to get information from

Maria, but she was inco-
herent,” said Parnell.
“They placed her under ar-
rest and read her her
rights.”

The day of Chouaib’s
murder, said Parnell,
Tizon never denied shoot-
ing him. “While I was on
the phone with 911, Maria
said, ‘They should take

me,’” said Parnell. “She was very
emotional.” The neighbor also
noted that Tizon had no injuries.

After seeing the body, police Of-
ficer William Coulter asked Tizon
what had happened. He testified
that she answered, ‘He messed
with my head; he takes my car and
never returns it.’”

$25,000 (until Nov. 24) from a
private source.

The tragedy occurred last Mon-
day, May 17. Police were called to
a home in the 14200 block of
Compton Road at 10:45 a.m. Fam-
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By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

S
ome 130 students will take the stage next
weekend when Centreville High’s Choral
Department presents its annual, Broadway

Pops spring concert.
“There are so many talented kids,” said Choral

Director Lynne Babcock. “And it’s such a fun show,
with lots of wonderful singing and dancing.”

Show times are Thursday-Friday, June 3-4, at
7:30 p.m. in the school theater. Tickets are $3,
students; and $5, adults, at the door.

All of Centreville’s choirs are participating: Bella
Voce, Concert Choir, Men’s Ensemble, Madrigal

Ensemble, Women’s Ensemble and Symphonic
Choir, along with senior soloists.

Bella Voce will perform a medley from the show,
“Rent,” including the title song, “Seasons of Love,”
“One Song Glory” and “La Vie Boheme.” Concert
Choir is singing a medley from “Guys and Dolls.”
These numbers include “I’ve Never Been in Love
Before” and “Sit Down, You’re Rocking the Boat.”

The Men’s and Women’s ensembles together will
perform a variety of crowd-pleasing tunes with
which the audience will be familiar. There’ll be
music from “Mary Poppins,” “Tarzan” and “Aida”
and a medley of Disney songs. Among the high-
lights are “Circle of Life” from “The Lion King,”
the title song from “Beauty and the Beast” and
“She’s in Love” from “The Little Mermaid.”

Singing a vocal jazz set will be the Madrigal
Ensemble. Featured numbers are “A Nightingale

CVHS Offers Broadway Pops
Annual choral program
to be presented June 3-4.

The women of Bella Voce rehearse for the upcoming spring concert.
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F
airfax County police have
released sketches and addi-
tional details of the two

suspects in last week’s homicide on
Compton Road in Centreville. In
addition, $26,000 in reward
money is being offered for infor-
mation leading to an arrest —
$1,000 from Crime Solvers and

ily members and their handyman
confronted two unknown men
who’d entered the garage. A fight
broke out and one intruder shot
the handyman, Jose Ramiro
Rosales Cardona, 39, of Manassas,
in the upper body and killed him.
Originally from Guatemala, he
died at the scene, leaving behind
a wife and two sons.

Both suspects then fled on foot
through a wooded area adjacent
to the property. A nearby witness
told police he saw someone jump
into the bed of a pickup truck and
pull a tarp over himself between

10:50 and 10:55 a.m. The truck
then fled east on Compton Road
toward Union Mill Road.

The suspects were described as
black, about 5 feet 10 inches tall.
They both wore dark-colored

shirts and work pants. One suspect
was older, in his late 20s to mid
30s. He had a darker complexion

Police Ask Public’s Help in Finding Murder Suspects
$26,000 reward
offered for helpful
information.

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

A
hmed Chouaib was shot
and killed last summer
at the hands of his
Centreville lover. Now a

jury of five men and seven women
has convicted her of second-de-
gree murder.

The woman is Maria De Las
Mercedes Tizon, 64, of 14325
Climbing Rose Way, in the Sand-
erling apartments in Cen-
tre Ridge. The victim, of
Fran Place in Alexandria,
was 34 when he died.

Tizon stood trial for four
days, last week, May 17-
20, in Fairfax County Cir-
cuit Court. Although she
never took the stand in her
defense, her own words
immediately after the
shooting — coupled with
Chouaib’s dead body — were what
ultimately did her in.

It was Saturday, Aug. 15, 2009.
Tizon’s neighbor, Pam Parnell, had
just gotten home from work when
there was a knock at her door.
“Maria was crying, so I opened the
door and stepped out,” testified
Parnell. “When I asked what was

Tizon Found Guilty of
2nd-Degree Murder
Jury recommends
14 years in prison.

Tizon

Suspects
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•GRI, Graduate Realtors Institute
•CRS, Certified Residential Specialist
•ABR, Accredited Buyers Representative
•Associate Broker
•CDPE, Certified Distressed Property Expert
•e-Pro Certification for Internet Professionalism

HE’S EARNED THEM…YOU DESERVE THEM

His commitment to education is but one
of the many reasons he is the leader
in the Centreville Marketplace. It gives
him an advantage, which means you
have an advantage.
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DON’T SETTLE FOR
 LESS THAN THE BEST!

Long & Foster Realtors

BUY OR SELL WITH ME—
USE THIS TRUCK FOR

FREE!
FREE!

Call Spencer Today. . .it will be the best move you ever make!

$699,900
VIRGINIA

RUN
Festival of
Homes
builder’s
model tucked
away on over

an acre at the end of a private cul-de-sac.
Huge backyard big enough for a football
team! Spacious kitchen w/42" cherry
cabinets, granite counters & center island.
Hardwood floors. Sun room/breezeway
with skylights. Family room with stone FP.
Master suite w/FP and luxury bathroom
w/jetted soak tub. Finished basement with
steps up to rear yard.
FX7320678

$639,900
VIRGINIA

RUN
Gorgeous
brick-front
home nestled
on a private
driveway off

cul-de-sac. Professional landscaping.
Stunning 3-level 1,400 sq. ft. deck! Sun
Room. Kit. w/new stainless steel appliances
& Corian counters. Family Room with
skylights & FP! Master suite w/private
sitting room & luxury BA w/jetted soak tub.
Finished walkout basement w/rec room,
fireplace, 5th BR, workshop & full BA.
FX7320719

$849,900
VIRGINIA

RUN
Breathtak-
ing, spacious
Justine
model
backing to

woods. Lavished with exquisite detail!
Over 5,000 sq. ft. Huge formal DR
w/custom ceiling mural. One-of-a-kind
game room w/wet bar. Hdwd floors
throughout. Study w/cherry panel walls.
Gourmet Chef’s Kitchen. Expansive
rear deck w/8-person hot tub. Fully
finished bsmnt w/5th BR, full bath &
rec room. 160 s.f. wine cellar!
FX7272010

$624,900
VIRGINIA

RUN
Stately brick-
front colonial
backing to
wooded
common area

on quiet cul-de-sac. Fully finished walkout
basement w/rec room, den/5th BR, wet bar
& sauna. Hardwood floors on main lvl.
Large kitchen w/Corian counters &
stainless steel appliances. Step-down family
room w/FP and skylights. Large deck.
Master suite w/sitting rm, entertainment
center & full BA w/jetted soak tub.
FX7320566

$449,900
RANDOM

HILLS
Spacious, bright
garage TH! 3-lvl
bump-out. Over
2,300 sq.ft. of
living space!
Lower lvl full BA,
rec room w/FP &
bonus room.

Fenced patio. Hdwd floors & 9' ceilings.
DR & LR w/FP. Main lvl den w/exit to
deck. Kit w/42" cabinets, granite, center
isl. w/cooktop & brkfst nook. MBR
w/sitting area, walk-in closets & full lux.
BA. Second upper lvl master bedroom!
FX7301620

CERTIFIED
DISTRESSED
PROPERTY

EXPERT©

Experience…
the Difference!
See Complete School Information and
VIRTUAL TOUR at www.seln4u.com

$464,999
THE

FAIRWAYS
Bright &
airy home!
Golf Course
Community!
Gorgeous

lot with fenced backyard, irrigation
system and professional landscaping!
Living room with high vaulted ceiling
& gas FP. Private rear deck & porch. 2
master bedrooms including one on
main level on its own wing of the
house. Finished basement. No HOA!
FX7344925
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and spoke with a distinct, raspy voice. He may be
a heavy smoker. He had a faint, thin goatee and is
believed to be the gunman.

The second suspect was younger, between 20-25
years old. He had a lighter complexion and a faint,
thin beard and mustache. He called the older sus-
pect “Slim.”  The pickup truck seen near the home
was an older-model, white Toyota with dark, tinted
windows.

Detectives and Crime Solvers would like to hear
from anyone who may have seen a pickup truck fit-
ting that description in the vicinity of Bay Valley Lane
between 9-11 a.m. on Monday, May 17.

Anyone with information about this crime or the
suspects is asked to contact Crime solvers at 1-866-
411-TIPS/8477, e-mail at
www.fairfaxcrimesolvers.org or text “TIP187” plus a
message to CRIMES/274637 or call police at 703-
691-2131. Callers to Crime Solvers do not have to
give their names or appear in court.

$26,000 Offered for Info on Suspects

Prior to the start of the trial, defense attorney Pe-
ter Greenspun tried to have statements Tizon made
to police Officer Marta Goodwin suppressed. At po-
lice headquarters, Tizon was so upset that a doctor
was called; while awaiting his arrival, Goodwin es-
corted her to the bathroom. There, the Centreville
woman “spontaneously made several statements,”
said the officer.

“She said [Chouaib] took her car to see other
women and had assaulted her and been violent to-
ward her,” said Goodwin. “She even said he’d raped
her before.” Reading from her notes, Goodwin said
Tizon stated, “I’m sorry for everything that hap-
pened. I’ve never been in trouble before. God for-
give me — too many years with him that were bad.
He’s beat me, raped me and now he has another
woman. He drives me crazy.”

Greenspun contended Tizon hadn’t received her
full, Miranda rights and was having an “emotional
crisis” when she said those things. But Assistant
Commonwealth’s Attorney Erin Mellen said Goodwin
“wasn’t questioning Tizon, in any way. She was
merely trying to keep her calm, pending the arrival
of the medics.”

Judge Dennis Smith had the final word, saying,
“The statements Tizon made were voluntary and I
will not suppress them.” Those statements later ex-
plained to the jury Tizon’s motive for the crime.

Mellen said Chouaib came to the U.S. from Mo-
rocco in 2002 and he and Tizon were involved ro-
mantically for three or four years. He was attending
NOVA and Tizon had just retired from a food-ser-
vices job at Inova Fairfax Hospital. They’d met when,
at some point, they’d worked together.

Police found Chouaib’s body, half in the bathroom
and half in the hallway of Tizon’s home. He’d been
shot twice and one bullet was still in him. “The gun
found outside Parnell’s apartment was the one that
fired the bullets that killed him,” said Mellen. “On
July 8, five weeks earlier, Tizon bought that gun.”

Dr. Shane Chittenden, with the Virginia Medical
Examiner’s Office, performed the autopsy on
Chouaib and presented his findings. He said the first
bullet went through Chouaib’s body, entering above
the right side of his chest. “It injured the right lung,
perforated the aorta and then the left lung,” he said.
“It exited the body on the left side of the chest.”

The second bullet remained in Chouaib’s body.
Said Chittenden: “It entered from the left side of
the back and went through the stomach, diaphragm
and right side of the heart.” He said either wound
would have been enough to be fatal; he also noted
that the victim probably lived seven to 10 minutes
after being shot.

Chittenden said a cut on Chouaib’s palm and a
scrape on his temple happened around the time of

his death. He was also able to determine, by gun-
powder-fragment marks on the body, that both bul-
lets were fired from no more than 3 feet away.

The weapon used was a Taurus .38 special, double-
action revolver. Firearms expert Gary Arnsten exam-
ined it for the police and testified that “only one bul-
let at a time would exit the muzzle with one pull of
the trigger.” That meant that, for Chouaib to be shot
twice, Tizon had to fire the gun two, separate times.

Altogether, Mellen called 10 witnesses. Greenspun
called none, but the burden of proof was on the pros-
ecution. In her closing argument, Mellen told the ju-
rors there’s no doubt Tizon killed Chouaib and that
malice may be inferred when a deadly weapon is used.

Regarding premeditation, she noted the gun’s pur-
chase, five weeks earlier, and said Tizon placed “not
one, but five, cartridges in it and then got it from its
box in the closed to the bathroom. Premeditation
formed when she shot him the second time.”

GREENSPUN, HOWEVER, said his client bought
the gun for protection. “[Chouaib] was coming after
her and had hit her on a prior occasion,” he said.
“Does it sound like something premeditated and done
with malice, or a situation that came out of passion
— if it’s criminal, at all?”

He said Tizon “didn’t try to hide, cover up or mis-
lead law enforcement. This would have been guilty
conduct. There’s no evidence that he didn’t come af-
ter her, after the first shot. We don’t know why he
came to the apartment [that day] and if he brought
the gun with him and it somehow got into Tizon’s
possession. That’s reasonable doubt … and I ask you
to find her innocent.”

In her rebuttal, Mellen said, “There’s no evidence
[Chouaib] was going after her; we know this by the
[position] his arm was in. There’s no struggle in the
apartment and no evidence of self-defense. It’s a cruel
act and [Tizon] was emotional afterward, but it does
not mean she didn’t mean to do it.”

Judge Smith told the jurors Tizon is presumed in-
nocent. “You are the judges of the facts, the credibil-
ity of the witnesses and the weight of the evidence,”
he said. “You are entitled to use your common sense.”

He explained that, to convict Tizon of first-degree
murder, they must believe that she killed Chouaib
and did it maliciously. The crime must also have been
willful, deliberate and premeditated. Second-degree
murder has the same criteria, but without the last
three elements. Smith also explained voluntary man-
slaughter and said the jurors could find Tizon not
guilty if they believed she acted in self-defense.

After deliberating four hours, the jurors returned
Thursday, May 20, and declared Tizon guilty of sec-
ond-degree murder, plus use of a firearm in the com-
mission of a felony. They recommended she receive
11 years in prison for murder, plus three years for the
gun charge, for 14 years total. Sentencing is Aug. 20.

Tizon Guilty: Second-Degree Murder
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By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

F
eaturing songs, dances, bands and comedy
skits, the second annual Remembrance
Cabaret for Reema Samaha will be held
Saturday, June 5, from 7-9 p.m., at

Westfield High. Performing will be students and
alumni from both Westfield and Virginia Tech. Ad-
mission is free, but donations are welcome.

Reema and fellow Westfield grad Erin Peterson
were killed in the Virginia Tech tragedy. Erin was a
basketball star at Westfield, but Reema was a the-
ater student and accomplished dancer and, each year,
those who knew and loved Reema honor her with
this concert.

Proceeds benefit the Reema J. Samaha Scholar-
ship Fund, plus the Angel Fund — which addresses
issues that contributed to the VT tragedy, such as
privacy laws, information sharing, campus safety and
security, mental health and guns. For information,
call 703-402-5576, e-mail
contactus@angelfundva.org or see http://
reemasamaha.org

and www.angelfundva.org.
“Whenever I go to a Westfield theater performance

or a dance recital, I’m always looking for Reema up
there,” said her father, Joe Samaha. “But it’s impor-
tant to the Petersons and to our family that their
friends remember them. They were tremendous kids;
now we can only share our love and hope and
prayers.”

Westfield grads Meredith Murgia and Ashley and
Phoebe Dillard are organizing the upcoming caba-
ret, and the Dillard sisters are co-stage-managing.
“There’ll be a lot of unique and interesting perfor-
mances,” said Murgia. “And they’re all in some way
related to Reema, so it’ll be a good way to remem-
ber her.”

Emceeing will be Chelsea Stenger and Allison
Wruck. Brian Moon will sing, “Heart and Soul;” and
Reema’s sister and brother, Randa and Omar, will do
a comedy skit with Wruck and Dallas Sweezy. The
band Jones Catcher — comprised of Chris McNabb,
Jeremy Rommel, Jordan Wilson and Cody Jones —
will rock the house. Members of Ugly Thrash De-
mon — Phillip Eberhart, Jed Lingat, Chris Smith, Alec
Sieber and Ryan Coleman — may even join them.

Nate Peterson will per-
form a stand-up comedy
routine, and Sarah
Cowdery and the Dillard
sisters will sing, “The
Chain,” by Ingrid
Michaelson, possibly ac-
companied by dancers. Jon
Lawlor will sing, either solo
or with members of his
band, and Dan Hrebenak
will play guitar. Murgia and
her sisters, Michelle and
Monica — who was Reema’s best friend — will per-
form a modern-dance number they choreographed
together.

“It means a lot to participate in this cabaret be-
cause Reema was such a diverse, well-rounded per-
son,” said Meredith Murgia. “So I like how we have
a show with singing, dancing and acting because she
embodied a lot of those things. I feel it celebrates
her very well.”

WESTFIELD THEATER veteran Adrienne Ginter,
a 2007 grad, is bringing the Contemporary Dance
Ensemble (CDE) from Virginia Tech, where she’s a
rising senior. She knew Reema from dancing with
her in Westfield’s 2006 production of “Oklahoma.”

She’s been a member of the Contemporary Dance
Ensemble for two years and is the Reema J Samaha
Memorial director for CDE’s Remembrance Through
Dance (RTD) program. This program was established
after the April 16, 2007 tragedy and supports two
events annually.

Each fall, there’s a dance workshop in which pro-
fessional dancers spend a weekend in Blacksburg
teaching master classes to anyone interested. There’s
also the Remembrance Through Dance Performance
on the anniversary of April 16, in which dance com-
panies on campus and nearby perform together in
one show dedicated to the VT victims and their fami-
lies.

“Reema’s legacy has allowed dancers from Tech
and the Blacksburg community to come together to
celebrate the lives of the victims, as well as dance as
an art form,” said Ginter. “Because there is no dance
program at Virginia Tech, the Contemporary Dance
Ensemble is very proud of our RTD program and its
ability to unite so many individuals.”

“The Samahas have been at every one of our RTD

Physician’s Assistant
Is Sentenced

A 49-year-old Maryland man was sen-
tenced to a year in jail, last week, for
touching patients inappropriately while
working as a physician’s assistant in
Chantilly. He is Jorge Adolfo Sanchez
of 18303 Rockland Drive in
Hagerstown.

Fairfax County police said the inci-
dents happened between July 20 and
Aug. 6, 2009. The two female victims,
27 and 29 years old, were receiving care
at the Chantilly Specialists office at
14121 Parke Long Court, when they
were sexually assaulted. A police investigation led to the Aug.
19, 2009 arrest of Sanchez, who was charged with two counts
of sexual battery.

He appeared last Thursday, May 20, in General District Court
where Judge Donald McDonough found him guilty of both
charges. For each offense, he sentenced Sanchez to 12 months
in jail, suspending six months of each sentence. He then ran the
punishments consecutively, for 12 months total to serve.

Suspected Bank
Robber Is Indicted

Believing Shona Jones, 21, of Rapidan, Va., robbed four local
banks in less than three weeks, on March 16, Fairfax County
police arrested her. The heists occurred, Feb. 26 and March 9, in
Centreville, and March 2 and 16 in Chantilly. The Town of Vienna
also levied charges for bank robberies there. Then, last Monday,
May 17, the grand jury indicted Jones on five counts of armed
robbery. She’s slated to enter a plea, June 1, in Circuit Court.

Rachel Fund-Raisers Slated
Chantilly toddler Rachel D’Andrea, 2 1⁄2, is currently under-

going treatment for neuroblastoma at Memorial Sloan-Kettering
Cancer Center in New York. Meanwhile, two fund-raisers are
planned to help her family with their mounting medical bills.

Both will be held in the Colonnade at Union Mill shopping
center, off Route 29 and Union Mill Road. On Saturday, June 5,
from 4-8 p.m., local students will collect donations outside the
Giant Foods store. On Sunday, June 6, from noon-4 p.m., stu-
dents and parents will hold a carwash at the Shell station.

Free Carseat Inspections
Certified technicians from the Sully District Police Station will

perform free, child safety carseat inspections Thursday, June 3
and June 17, from 5-8:30 p.m., at the station, 4900 Stonecroft
Blvd. in Chantilly. No appointment is necessary. But residents
should install the child safety seats themselves so technicians
may properly inspect and adjust them, as needed.

However, because of time constraints, only the first 35 ve-
hicles arriving on each date will be inspected. That way, inspec-
tors may have enough time to properly instruct the caregiver on
the proper use of the child seat. Call 703-814-7000, ext. 5140,
to confirm dates and times.

Chantilly Community Coalition
The next meeting of the Chantilly Community Coalition is

Monday, June 7, at 4 p.m., in the Chantilly High media center.
Contact Carol Hoffman at 703-378-6155 or cehoffman@fcps.edu.

WFCM Needs Donations,
Thrift Store Volunteers

Western Fairfax Christian Ministries (WFCM) needs some help

Roundups

Sanchez

The Virginia
Tech Contem-
porary Dance
Ensemble
performes at
last year’s
Remembrance
Cabaret.

Remembering Reema Samaha
Cabaret to be held
At Westfield High.

Reema Samaha

Centre View Editor Steven Mauren

703-778-9415 or centreview@connectionnewspapers.com
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For tickets and more information,
contact CVHS Student Activities

703-802-5416

For tickets and more information,
contact CVHS Student Activities

703-802-5416

(Children 6
and under)

See Worker,  Page 6

News

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

A
.J. Dwoskin, who owns
most of the Centreville
Square Shopping Cen-
ter, is serious about es-

tablishing a worker center for
Centreville’s day laborers. He’s
even offered to provide a trailer
for this purpose on property he
owns, behind the shopping center.

Currently, the day laborers
gather outside the Centreville Re-
gional Library, much to the con-
sternation of library staff, local
residents and nearby business
owners in Centreville Square and
Centrewood Plaza. So if the
worker center becomes a reality,
employers could go there instead
to hire laborers.

It would get the workers off the
street and also be a place where
they could receive English classes,
plus information about services

available to them. Dwoskin would
set up the trailer and pay for utili-
ties, but he’s asked the Centreville
Immigration Forum (CIF) to head
the worker center’s daily opera-
tion.

“The CIF is at a crossroads,” said
its leader, Alice Foltz, at the
group’s regular meeting, Tuesday,
May 25. “We’ve been presented
with a big challenge as we think
about the issues that lie ahead.”

“Centreville is a changing com-
munity, in many ways,” she con-
tinued. “It’s not just Hispanics
who’ve come here, but people
from many other corners of the
world. Our focus wasn’t to start a
day-labor center; the CIF began as
a discussion about a way to incor-
porate all of this diversity into
Centreville.”

Foltz said the Methodist, Baptist,
Presbyterian and Wellspring
churches all have outreach pro-
grams to new, low-income immi-
grants in Centreville, and these
churches have come together to
support each other in providing
services to this population.

She also noted that Edgar
Aranda of the Legal Aid Justice

Center “has been a huge help to
us, reaching out to the workers on
the corner so we could get to know
them and their needs.” Then some
two dozen CIF members discussed
how a worker center here might
operate and the estimated finan-
cial cost to run it.

SEVERAL CIF MEMBERS, plus
some of the laborers, visited a
worker center in Shady Grove,
Md., last week to learn more its
operation, and Marci Huntsman
presented a report about it. “CASA
of Maryland has operated five sites
there for 25 years — so it works,”
she said.

“It takes a lot of care and inten-
tionality on behalf of everyone in-
volved,” said Huntsman. “Certain
things are particularly important
— good relationships, information
gathering and workers helping
make decisions about the center’s
functioning.”

She said trust and good relation-
ships between the workers and
center, employers and center,
workers and employers, and work-
ers among each other are crucial.

In addition, said Huntsman, the

center must obtain information
about the number of workers —
both skilled and unskilled — it
serves, how many are hired, the
hours they work, and the identifi-
cation of all the vehicles coming
to the center. That way, employ-
ers would be more likely to pay
them for their work.

“At CASA, a manager is available
24/7,” said Huntsman. “So, for
example, if a worker believes a

worksite is unsafe, he can call the
manager.” Hours are Monday-Sat-
urday, 6 a.m.-2 p.m., although
workers may also be picked up on
Sundays.

And although some Centreville
residents fear a worker center here
could cause problems, it doesn’t
have to be that way. In fact, ac-
cording to the Shady Grove man-
ager, said Huntsman, “There are
no problems because the reputa-
tion of the workers, center and
employers is at stake.”

The center has its own rules and
regulations, plus county regula-
tions and safety standards for
worksites. “People there know
who’s coming to the center, and
from where,” said Huntsman. “And
the center’s relationship with the
police and local government is
good.”

Furthermore, she said, “Workers
there get a photo ID card — which
is recognized in Montgomery
County as a second form of ID.
There’s also a $25/year member-
ship fee for the workers.”

Huntsman noted, as well, that
the Bank of America there offers

Forum Discusses Worker Center Proposal
Town meeting
slated for
Tuesday.

Bonnie Hobbs/Centre View

Marci Huntsman
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From Page 1

News

Sang in Berkeley Square” and “Coffee in
a Cardboard Cup” — which was choreo-
graphed by choral students Laurie Leaman
and Danielle Wilbur.

The Symphonic Choir will sing a medley
from “Les Miserable,” including “On My
Own” and “I Dreamed a Dream.” The group
will also entertain the audience with an
original composition, “The Genesis of But-
terflies,” by one of its members, sophomore

Emmie Dohse.
“I’m really excited that we get to perform

this choral piece,” said Babcock. “Emmie
taught it to them, has been rehearsing the
choir and will conduct it on stage. I am ex-
tremely proud of her.”

All five choirs will unite to sing the open-
ing and closing numbers together. They’ll
begin the show with “On Broadway” and
end it with a medley of “Age of Aquarius”
and “Let the Sunshine In” from “Hair.”

Several soloists will also perform. Kevin
Malachowski will sing, “Philosophy;” Jen-
nifer Pluchinsky, “The Call;” Meredith Rigby,
“Far From The Home I Love;” Amy

Williamson; “Wide Open Spaces;” Danielle
Wilbur and Laurie Leaman, “Brightly
Wound;” Alex Peterson, “100 Years;” Chris
Fallon, “Look After You;” Danny Lucas, “The
Autumn Leaves;” Nancy Milad and Angel
Kim, “Imagine;” Hannah Potts, “Speech-
less;” andJessie Lowman, “Smile.”

Each year, Centreville brings in a guest
choreographer, Richmond’s Tara Penick-
Edmundson, who’s choreographed this
show for nine years now. She choreographs
all over the East Coast and teaches and cho-
reographs for the Richmond Ballet.

“She’s absolutely fantastic — a phenom-
enal educator and very talented choreog-

rapher,” said Babcock. “She can make any-
one look good, even non-dancers. The kids
love her. She makes time for us in her sched-
ule, even when she doesn’t have it, because
she loves working with the Centreville choir
kids.”

In addition, a professional instrumental
trio will accompany the choral students
throughout the program. Adam Phillips, a
music major at GMU, will be on bass; Chip
Bubek, Woodson High’s jazz band instruc-
tor, will be on drums; and Babcock will play
the piano. All in all, said Babcock, “This
show will appeal to people of all ages. The
kids are awesome.”

Broadway Pops
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Worker
Center
From Page 4

News

free checking and savings ac-
counts for the workers. They only
need a passport from their home
country, not a Social Security num-
ber. The bank also made it easier
for them to send money to their
families back home.

So in Maryland, at least, worker
centers seem to be co-existing
within their communities just fine.
Said Foltz, “Seeing the way that
center operated made us think this
is possible here.”

“THE WORKERS who came
with us had questions about how
to create the center’s rules, so
they’re engaged in this process,”
added Aranda. “Thirty workers
also visited the site here and were
interested in how it’s going to
work — and when they’re in-
volved, it works better.”

CIF member Michael Morse dis-
cussed a possible budget for the
center. He said the CIF’s budget
committee believes it’ll cost a mini-
mum of $60,000/year “to attract
somebody superbly qualified” to
be the center’s director. He also
noted that two assistants would
also be needed to manage the site
daily and answer urgent questions
on Sundays.

Morse estimated the center’s
annual operating cost at $250,000
— mainly for salaries. But the pub-
lic wouldn’t bear any of the cost;
it would be funded through pri-
vate donations and grants. “We
want to make this a success,” said
Morse. “We want it to be fair and
equitable; we’re concerned about
justice.”

“A worker center can resolve
community concerns, as well as
provide better safety for the work-
ers,” said Foltz. “The challenge for
us now is to come together to
make the idea a reality.”

Agreeing, local resident Claudia
Escobar said, “The workers have
gone through a lot of turmoil and
are so thankful that someone
wants to help them. They’re moti-
vated, they can’t wait until this
goes forward and they’re looking
forward to their future. Now we
need people to understand what
we’re trying to do for our commu-
nity.”

“Worker centers have been in
Maryland so long that they’ve
made friends in the community,”
said Clifton’s O.G. Harper. “But it
takes awhile to reach that point.
It’s a long journey, but I think — if
everyone’s supportive and works
hard — it can be successful.”
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From Page 3

WHS To Host Remembrance Cabaret
performances and are so gra-

cious and supportive of the con-
tinuation of this program,” added
Ginter. “I look forward to collabo-
rating with them more for the
2011 performance next April. CDE
performed in last year’s cabaret
and we are honored to represent
Virginia Tech once again.”

CDE will be performing
“Andaloosia,” a belly-dancing
piece choreographed by Reema. It
was first performed at Tech in
April 2007. The dancers are Jamie
Garubba, Lee Gibaldi, Kait Gibson,
Ginter, Rachel Jude, Jessica
Magarelli, Heather Swanson, and
Leah Zacherl. They’ll also dance a
Fosse piece, “I Gotcha,” that
Gibaldi choreographed for their
spring show, this semester. Ginter
describes it as “upbeat, sassy and
fun to watch.”

“I’m thrilled that the Contempo-
rary Dance Ensemble can once
again perform in the cabaret to
convey Reema’s passion for
dance,” said Ginter. “The Westfield
community and theatre depart-
ment will always hold a special
place in my heart, and I’m happy

to perform on this stage again for
such a worthy cause.”

ALSO TAKING PART is Brandon
Carroll, who’ll discuss the anti-
bullying organization, Actively
Caring for People, that he started
with his friend Shane. Brandon
was VT’s student government
president and knew Reema and
her siblings.

In addition, Amy Bowman will
entertain the crowd with her belly
dancing.

“I was Reema’s bellydance in-
structor and also had the pleasure
at performing at the Samahas’
church festivals,” she said.
“Reema’s mother, Mona, asked me
to do a performance in Reema’s
honor and memory. I plan to start
with something soulful and end
with something upbeat and posi-
tive.”

Bowman recalled Reema as a
“tiny, slight, 15-year-old” who took
her classes in Reston with her
mother and sister. “Over the next
few years of workshops and
classes, it was obvious Reema had
a real talent and love for dance,”
said Bowman. “Though the stron-
gest memory I have is of the bond

that existed between the mother
and daughters. They laughed and
had so much fun together in all the
classes. I was blessed to have
Reema in my class, dancing, laugh-
ing and infusing everyone around
with her joy to dance.” “It means
so much to me to be able to honor
her memory and her family,” con-
tinued Bowman. “Reema’s loss has
left a terrible hole in their hearts,
but they have a strong, loving fam-
ily bond. I remember so clearly,
shortly after the tragic event, her
father speaking of forgiveness.
How I admired him and the entire
family that — in such a time of
pain — they spoke of forgiveness.
I am a lucky teacher to have had
my life touched by Reema’s light.”

Overall, Meredith Murgia said
the Remembrance Cabaret should
really be something special and
she’s pleased with the talented acts
that will entertain. Still, she
added, “It’s a strange feeling be-
ing back on the Westfield stage
because you feel like something’s
missing and absent — like Reema
should be there. But I know she’ll
be looking down on us because she
always loved watching our perfor-
mances.”

From Page 3

Roundups

meeting its increased demand from local residents for food,
clothing and financial aid.

To make donations for the food pantry or thrift shop, to
volunteer or to receive information on the next free budget-
ing class, call 703-988-9656.

Items may also be brought to the food pantry at 13981
Metrotech Drive (near the Backyard Grill and Bar) in
Chantilly.

Thrift store volunteers are needed Mondays through Fri-
days, 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; and Saturdays, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Food pan-
try volunteers are needed Mondays through Thursdays, 9
a.m.-2:30 p.m.; and first Saturdays of the month, 9:30 a.m.-
2:30 p.m. (Some heavy lifting may be required).

Also needed are donations of toiletries, shampoo, tooth-
paste, toilet paper, deodorant, baby wipes, diapers (sizes 4,
5, 6), plus cooking oil, bottled water, juice, bags of rice (3
pounds or smaller), flour and sugar in 2-pound bags and
canned carrots, chick peas, greens, meats, fruit and olives
for the food pantry.

Also needed are furniture and household items, in good
condition, for the thrift store.

Foreign Exchange Students
Need Welcoming Homes

Hosts are bring sought for international exchange students.
Contact Kathy Kinter and K.Kinter@international-
experience.net or 703-988-9565. For more information, see
www.ie-usa.com.
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Opinion

On Memorial Day, we remember all of those who have died
in military service, nearly 300,000 in World War II, more than
30,000 in Korea, more than 50,000 in Vietnam.

More than 160 U.S. Military service personnel from Virginia
have been killed in Iraq and Afghanistan, in-
cluding several in the last year. Earlier this
month, on May 12, 2010, Donald J. Lamar II,
23 of Fredericksburg, was killed in Afghanistan. Christopher
D. Worrell, 35 of Virginia Beach, was killed in Iraq on April 22,
2010. Steven J. Bishop, 29 of Christianburg, was killed March
13, 2010 in Iraq. Kielin T. Dunn, 19 of Chesapeake, was killed
Feb. 18, 2010 in Afghanistan. Brandon T. Islip, 23 of Rich-
mond, was killed Nov. 29, 2009, in Afghanistan. Stephan L.
Mace, 21 of Lovettsville, died Oct. 3, 2009 in Afghanistan.

Bill Cahir, 40 of Alexandria, died Aug. 13, 2009 of a gunshot wound
while conducting combat operations in the Helmand Province of Afghani-
stan.

After 9/11, Cahir decided to leave his career as a journalist and join the
Marine Corps. After his application to become a Marine had originally
been denied because of his age, he lobbied members of Congress to get a
special exemption.

“We all thought he was crazy,” said Brett Lieberman, a former colleague
at Newhouse News Service.

Fairfax Station resident Pfc. Dillon Jutras, 20, was killed in combat op-
erations in Al Anbar Province of Iraq Oct. 29, 2005. Dillon Jutras’s younger
brother, Hunter Drake Jutras, has helped us remember by submitting draw-
ings every year; this year his portrait of his brother Dillon appeared on the
cover of the Burke Children’s Connection. Hunter, a sixth grader at White
Oaks Elementary, wrote: “My drawing of my brother Dillon who was a
Ranger in the U.S. Army. He deployed to Iraq for Operation Iraqi Freedom.
He was killed in action on Oct. 29, 2005. I miss him very much.”

MORE THAN 4,300 U.S. military members have been killed in Iraq
and more than 1,000 have been killed in Afghanistan since Sept. 11, 2001.
More than 40,000 have been wounded in Iraq and Afghanistan.

On Memorial Day, we honor and thank all those who have served in the
military, in times of war and peace. It is also a time to reinvigorate efforts
to provide the best services and opportunities to our veterans. The Post-9/
11 GI Bill dramatically increases the educational benefits extended to
members of the military who have served at least three months of active
duty since Sept. 11, 2001. George Mason University has been on the fore-
front of implementing the GI Bill for veterans locally. Steps to provide
better, faster and more responsive health care, including mental health
care are underway.

Lance Cpl. Daniel Ryan Bennett, 23 of Clifton died Jan. 11, 2009, in
Helmand province, Afghanistan. “He loved his country, and we’re so proud
of him,” said his mother.

2nd Lt. Sean P. O’Connor of Burke died Oct. 19, 2008 while stationed at
Hunter Army Air Field, Savannah, Ga. O’Connor was an athlete in soccer, base-
ball and football who attended Fairfax County Public Schools and was a 1999
graduate of Bishop Denis J. O’Connell High School in Arlington.

Pfc. David Sharrett, 27 of Oakton, died Jan, 16, 2008 in Iraq. On Oct.
24, 2008, his father, David H. Sharrett, was on hand along with former
U.S. Rep. Tom Davis (R) as the Oakton Post Office on White Granite Drive
was renamed to honor his son.

Army 1st Lt. Thomas J. Brown, a George Mason University graduate
and Burke resident, died on Sept. 23, 2008, while serving in Iraq. His unit
came under small arms fire, and Brown, 26, died from his wounds.

Here are the names of some of the local men and women who have died
in Iraq and Afghanistan. We repeat these names several times a year to
honor their service and to keep their memories in our consciousness.

If you know of someone who should be included in this list, or if you would
like to share how you are honoring the memory of a family member or friend
lost, or about the progress of someone injured, please let us know.

Sgt. Scott Kirkpatrick, 26, died on Aug. 11, 2007, in Arab Jabour, Iraq.
Kirkpatrick, who graduated from Park View High School in Sterling, and
also considered Herndon and Reston as his hometowns, was a champion
slam poet. His father, Ed Kirkpatrick, calls him the “warrior poet,” and he
and his wife help injured vets at Walter Reed through the Yellow Ribbon
fund (www.yellowribbonfund.org).

Remembering on Memorial Day
Close to home, many to honor.

Editorial

Paying Respects
❖ “Flags In” at Arlington National Cemetery is scheduled to begin after funerals are complete

for the day on Thursday, May 27. Soldiers from the 3rd U.S. Infantry Regiment (The Old
Guard) will be joined by other service members in placing small American flags, on the
gravesites. Visitors are welcome during this event and are encouraged to arrive at the
cemetery after 4 p.m. on Thursday, May 27. It will take approximately three hours to place
the more than 250,000 flags.

❖ Fallen Heroes Project, May 29 - The Fallen Heroes Portraits Display will be placed in
Section 60, where the majority of the casualties killed in Iraq and Afghanistan are buried
at Arlington, and will be on display until the cemetery closes on Monday, May 31. Visitors
are welcome to come visit the display in Section 60.

❖ Price of Freedom Sculpture, May 29 - The Price of Freedom sculpture will be unveiled on
Saturday, May 29 at 2 p.m. in the Visitors Center.

❖ Memorial Day Ceremony, Arlington Cemetery, The annual National Memorial Day
Observance to honor America’s fallen military service members is scheduled for Monday,
May 31 in Memorial Amphitheater. Call the Visitors Center at 703-607-8000.

Ami Neiberger-Miller of Sterling lost her brother, U.S. Army Spc. Chris-
topher Neiberger, in August 2007 when he was killed by a roadside bomb
while serving in Baghdad, Iraq. He was 22 when he died. Since her brother’s
death, Neiberger-Miller has devoted herself to the Tragedy Assistance Pro-
gram for Survivors (www.taps.org), which provides peer-based emotional
support and other services for families of the fallen, and provides inten-
sive services and activities.

Staff Sgt. Jesse G. Clowers Jr., 27, of Herndon, died when an impro-
vised bomb exploded near his vehicle in Afghanistan on Aug. 12, 2007.
Jonathan D. Winterbottom, 21, of Falls Church, died in Iraq on May 23,
2007, of wounds inflicted when an “improvised explosive device” exploded
near his vehicle.

Nicholas Rapavi, 22, of Springfield, died Nov. 24, 2006, of wounds re-
ceived during combat in Anbar province in Iraq. Army Cpl. Andy D. Ander-
son, 24, was killed by enemy fire in Ar Ramadi, Iraq on Tuesday, June 6,
2006.

Airman 1st Class LeeBernard E. Chavis, 21, was killed Oct. 14, 2006, by
sniper fire in Iraq, trying to protect civilians from a roadside bomb.

Spc. Robert Drawl Jr., 21, a 2003 graduate of T.C. Williams High School,
was killed by a bomb in Kunar, Afghanistan, on Aug. 19, 2006.

United States Army Specialist Felipe J. Garcia Villareal, 26 of Burke,
was injured in Iraq and flown to Washington Hospital Center, where he
died Feb. 12, 2006. He was a graduate of Herndon High School.

U.S. Marine Lance Cpl. Nicholas Kirven, 21, was killed in Afghanistan in
2005 during a firefight in a cave with insurgents. He enlisted while still in
high school after 9/11. Maj. William F. Hecker III, a 1987 graduate of
McLean High School, was killed in action in An Najaf, Iraq, Jan. 5, 2005.
Staff Sgt. Ayman Taha, 31, of Vienna, was killed Dec. 30, 2005, when an
enemy munitions cache he was prepping for demolition exploded. Army
Capt. Chris Petty of Vienna was killed Jan. 5, 2006.

Staff Sgt. George T. Alexander Jr., the 2,000th soldier to be killed in
Iraq, was literally born into the Army here in Northern Virginia, at DeWitt
Army Hospital at Fort Belvoir. Alexander died at Brooke Army Medical
Center in San Antonio, Texas, Oct. 22, 2005, of injuries sustained in
Samarra, Iraq, Oct. 17.

Lt. Col. Thomas A. Wren, 44, of Lorton, died in Tallil, Iraq on Nov. 5,
2005. Marine Capt. Michael Martino, 32 of the City of Fairfax, died Nov. 2,
2005, when his helicopter was brought down in Iraq.

1st Lt. Laura M. Walker of Oakton was killed on Aug. 18, 2005, in
Kandahar, Afghanistan. CW4 Matthew S. Lourey of Lorton died from inju-
ries sustained on May 26, 2005 in Buhriz, Iraq.

Operations Officer Helge Boes of Fairfax was killed on Feb. 5, 2003,
while participating in counterterrorism efforts in eastern Afghanistan.

Among other local lives lost: Lance Cpl. Tavon Lee Hubbard, 24, of
Reston; 1st Lt. Alexander Wetherbee, 27, of McLean; 1st Lt. Jeff Kaylor,
25, of Clifton; Coast Guard Petty Officer Nathan B. Bruckenthal, 24, of Herndon;
Army Chief Warrant Officer Sharon T. Swartworth, 43, of Mount Vernon; Com-
mand Sgt. Maj. James D. Blankenbecler, 40, of Mount Vernon; Capt. James F.
Adamouski, 29, of Springfield; Sgt. DeForest L. Talbert, 22, of Alexandria;
Marine Cpl. Binh N. Le, 20, of Alexandria; Staff Sgt. Russell Verdugo, 34, of
Alexandria. Army Capt. Mark N. Stubenhofer, 30, from Springfield; Marine
Gunnery Sgt. Javier Obleas-Prado Pena, 36, from Falls Church; Marine Sgt.
Krisna Nachampassak, 27, from Burke; Army Staff Sgt. Nathaniel J. Nyren, 31,
from Reston; Marine Lance Cpl. Tenzin Dengkhim, 19, from Falls Church,
Navy Chief Joel Egan Baldwin, 37, from Arlington; Maj. Joseph McCloud, of
Alexandria; Major Gloria D. Davis, 47 of Lorton.

— Mary Kimm, mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com
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News

By Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

I
t’s a bird, it’s a plane — no,
it’s the “Dinosaur from Planet
X.” The latest children’s play

from the mind of Chantilly High
Theater Director Ed Monk takes
the stage next weekend in the
school auditorium.

Show times are Friday, June 4,
at 7 p.m.; Saturday, June 5, at 2
and 7 p.m.; and Sunday, June 6,
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $5 at the door.

“There’s lots of silliness and fun
for the whole family,” said Monk.
“We have jokes the kids will get,
plus jokes for the parents, as well.
We also have a great deal of new
talent — and it’s always exciting
to see who’ll be the future stars at
Chantilly.”

The story’s about a dinosaur in
a zoo on Planet X. He’s tired of
always being in the spotlight be-
cause he’s the only living dinosaur
in the universe. So he steals a
space ship and comes to earth,
where he meets the three pigs —
who are about to go bankrupt be-
cause their TV network is failing.
So they trick him into being the
lead actor on all their shows.

Playing Aloysius the Dinosaur is

‘Dinosaur
From
Planet X’
Chantilly High
presents a
children’s show.

Photo by Bonnie Hobbs

Centre View

In costume for the
children’s show are (kneel-
ing) Michael Hawthorne
(the big, bad wolf) and
(standing, from left)
Amanda Miesner (pig),
Matt Calvert (dinosaur) and
Kelsey Monk (pig).

See Dinosour,  Page 11
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Profile in Real Estate-
Eddie Seymour

Centreville For information about appearing on this page,
contact Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422 or

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.comREAL ESTATE

Eddie Seymour- Northern Virginia resident for over 50 years
 Eddie Seymour has been a Northern Virginia resident since 1957, and a real estate
agent since 1997, and also is a mortgage loan officer. He and a partner own a com-
pany called All In Properties that works with investors to buy homes at the foreclo-
sure auctions, rehab those homes and resell them.
Mr. Seymour started his real estate career with Weichert and then in 2001 moved to
Re/Max Premier.
In 2007, he realized that the market was changing and was quite impressed with
Samson Realty and their business model of the 4.5 % listings. He joined Samson
Properties in September of 2007 and has been there ever since.
Mr. Seymour has been a short sale negotiator for over a year now and has success-
fully settled over 95 percent of the files he has negotiated.

Mr. Seymour grew up in Arlington County where he attended Wilson Elementary
School and Stafford Jr. High. His family moved to Falls Church where he graduated

from JEB Stuart High School in 1970.
After attending college for a couple of years, Eddie decided to pursue a career in
golf. He turned pro in 1975 and tried to qualify for the Pro Tour for several
years. He then became a Golf Instructor and worked at his family’s driving range
at Northern Virginia Golf Center which was located at the corner of Braddock
and Clifton roads in Clifton, working there for more than 25 years. At the urg-
ing of some his golf clients he obtained his real estate license in 1997.
Realizing that being an agent required a tremendous amount of time and dedica-
tion Mr. Seymour retired from teaching golf a couple of years later.

With the experience of living in Northern Virginia for half a century, being a
long-time real estate agent, a loan officer, a short sale negotiator and his familiar-
ity of the foreclosure market, Mr. Seymour has gathered a wealth of knowledge
in the Real Estate Market to help those you are in need of buying and selling
homes.

On the Market
also featuring surrounding areas of Fairfax

Centreville-
Virginia Run

Stately, Elegant
Kingsley Model

with Over
5,300 sq.ft.

Elegant, Quality Berry Built Home!
Designed to provide the drama &
excitement in harmony with the
quiet elegance of traditional styling. This home offers flowing space & private retreats.
Impressive 2-story foyer with marble floor. Banquet sized dining room & large formal liv-
ing room. Gorgeous bamboo floors. Main level den/study with built in bookshelves, bay
window and wet bar with granite top & built in wine rack. Soaring 2 story FR with vaulted
ceiling, skylights & floor to ceiling brick FP. Sun filled breakfast room with full wall of
windows flows into the FR and walks out to the rear patio. The kitchen features granite
counters, serving counter, Viking 8 burner cook top & range hood, double wall oven,
stainless steel dishwasher & side-by-side refrigerator. A dramatic balcony overlooks the FR
& foyer. The sumptuous master suite has a huge walk in closet and a lavish MBA with
Jetted Jacuzzi tub, separate shower & double vanity. Finished basement with rec rm, 2
bonus rooms (could be 5th & 6th bedrooms) & full Bathroom. Beautifully landscaped lot
w/10 zone irrigation sys. Koi pond & rear patio.

For more information contact Spencer Marker: 703-830-6123:
Spencer Marker & Co. / Long & Foster

View home and virtual tour at www.seln4u.com
Priced at $669,000

Centreville-
Spectacular

Spectacular 3 Bedroom/3.5 Bath Brick
Front End Town home with one car
garage. Hardwood floors on main level.
Walkout to large TREX deck, Master bed-
room with vaulted ceilings and walk-in
closet. Finished lower level with full
bath, recreational room with fireplace
and walk-out to brick patio & fenced in
yard. Close to I 66, RT 29, RT 28, Metro
Bus & Shopping. A Perfect “10”!

For more information contact:
Jenny Dewenter,
Long & Foster,
703-582-2877,

Jenny.Dewenter@longandfoster.com
Priced at: $339,000

OAK HILL- BEAUTIFUL
Beautiful 5 bedrooms, 3.5-bath brick front colonial home, with 3 finished levels and a level
walkout on a .22-acre lot. Located in the highly desirable and active Chantilly Highlands
community of Oak Hill. Exterior upgrades include vinyl siding, garage doors, painting,
invisible fence for dogs, landscaping and front and rear stone walkways. Interior upgrades
include fully remodeled kitchen with granite counters, a/c, finished lower level including
recreation room, bedroom, full bath and wet bar rough in. Huge family room has a vaulted
ceiling, ceiling fan, wood-burning fireplace with raised brick hearth, a wall of windows
including transoms, laminate wood flooring, and atrium window and door to the back
screened porch. Screened porch and back deck are ready for your outdoor enjoyment.

For more information contact Bernie Kagan,
Samson Properties, 703-216-0985.

Priced at: $635,900

Eddie Seymour
Samson Properties

www.seemoreproperties.com
703-989-1598
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Clifton

11823 Henderson Rd. .............. $714,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Helen Grozbean ............... Century 21 ................ 571-233-4287

Fairfax

10800 Scott Dr......................... $319,000 ...... Sun 1-4................Ron Fowler......................Weichert....................703-691-0555

5344 ANCHOR CT .................... $356,500 ........ Sun 1-4................Connie Lauther ................ERA ........................ (800) 441-5420

3900 GREEN LOOK CT ............. $479,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Pat Stack.........................Weichert ................. (703) 597-9373

10725 Norman Ave .................. $500,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Ron Fowler......................Weichert....................703-691-0555

10827B Second St. .................. $669,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Ingrid Barrett...................ERA...........................571-216-2313

4636 VILLAGE DR....................$1,099,000 ..... 6/13 1-4...............Lisa Moffett.....................Coldwell Banker.......(703) 938-5600

Lorton

9524 3rd Place ....................... $595,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Joe Frangipane................Long & Foster............703-628-4430

9023 Jameson St. ....................$670,000 ........ 6/6 1-4 ................ Ashley O’Brien.................RE/MAX.....................571-332-1816

Burke

10095 Apple Wood Ct. ............. $339,950 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathleen Quintarelli ......... Weichert....................703-862-8808

9912 Lakepointe Dr. .................$364,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Chris Stephenson ............ Weichert....................703-901-0944

Springfield

5803A Rexford Dr. ................... $200,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Kathy Stark ..................... Weichert....................703-201-9656

7413 Golden Horseshoe Ct. ......$359,900 ........ Sun 1-4................Hal Stuart........................Century 21 ................ 540-898-2900

6452 Summerton Ct.................$589,000 ........ Sun 1-5................Hugo Romero..................Coldwell Banker.........703-518-8300

Kingstowne/Alexandria

6510 Nevitt Way ...................... $385,000 ........ Sun 1-4................Anita Mason....................Weichert....................703-569-7870

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw  it in this
Connection Newspaper. For more real estate listings and open houses, visit

www.ConnectionNewspapers.com and click the Real Estate links on the right side.

OPEN HOUSES
SAT./SUN. MAY 29 & 30

11823 Henderson Road, Clifton • $714,900 • Open Sunday 1-4
Helen Grozbean, Century 21, 571-233-4287

To add your Realtor represented Open
House to these weekly listings, please call

Karen Washburn at 703-778-9422
or E-Mail the info to

kwashburn@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings due by Tuesday at 3 pm.

‘Dinosaur from Planet X’
From Page 9

News

freshman Matt Calvert. “I’m 175 million years old,
but youthful,” he said. “I wear a full dinosaur cos-
tume with a tail; it’s green with sparkles. Aloysius is
a really nice guy but, for all these years, he’s been in
a cage with people staring at him and taking his pic-
ture. All he wants to do is have a normal, dinosaur
life back on earth where he’s from, with his old, di-
nosaur friends.”

Calvert’s enjoying his role because it’s so comical.
“On earth, I’m on pig TV, hosting a game show, and
I’m awkward and nervous, so there are a lot of funny
bits. I’m an animal who’s been isolated from society,
so everything’s new to me.”

He said children will love the show because “there
are lots of big, goofy characters and motions, plus
choreographed bits like a swordfight with plungers
and a wolf chasing a bunch of aliens.”

Sophomore Kelsey Monk portrays a pig named
Kielbasa. “She’s very manly, angry and bitter,” said
Monk. “She wanted to run a frozen-yogurt stand,
instead of a TV station. I love this part because it’s so
different from all the crazy, old women I’ve played.
And I love the costume – it’s adorable, shiny and
pink, with snazzy ears.”

With all the plot’s craziness, she said, the show
should be a big hit with audiences. “There are aliens,
a dinosaur, talking pigs and game shows,” said Monk.
“And the audience members will get to interact with
different members of the cast. Children’s plays are
great because, when the audience reacts, you can

see their faces. Children laugh and yell and get into
the show as much as the actors, which is really fun.”

Also playing a pig — named Hamhock — is sopho-
more Amanda Miesner. “I’m a girl and the aggres-
sive, boss pig,” she said. “I’m really frustrated when
things don’t go well, and I try to make everyone do
what they’re supposed to.” Most challenging, said
Miesner, is integrating pig noises into her perfor-
mance, plus “trying to get the right physicality to
portray a different species.”

With children’s shows, she said, “You can play over-
the-top characters; there’s no limit. The audience will
like these huge characters and the play, itself, is funny,
so it should go well.”

Freshman Michael Hawthorne plays Merwin, the
big bad wolf. “He thinks he’s scary, but he’s kind of
pathetic,” said Hawthorne. “All he really wants is to
have a family. He’s out of shape and can’t blow down
the house or capture the pigs or dinosaur. He’s re-
ally a sweetheart and likes all the boys and girls in
the audience.”

Merwin has “lots of fun, physical stuff to do,” said
Hawthorne. “He’s supposed to be scary to the other
characters, but no one’s afraid of him, except the
aliens. As the wolf, I have a big voice and get to roar,
but I ask the audience [for suggestions on] how to
knock down the pigs’ house. And I chase the space
zoo rangers through the audience, which is also fun.”

Overall, said Hawthorne, “Both kids and adults will
be laughing a lot. And it has a relaxed, happy end-
ing to a very energetic show.”

M
arion Rantis, coordinator of Centreville’s
Relay for Life, recognized Little Rocky
Run’s Michael Wallace, 14, (center) at the

Fight Back ceremony during Saturday’s relay at
Centreville High.

Michael was honored for his efforts in organizing
a carwash last year to support Rachel D’Andrea’s fam-
ily. Rachel is a Chantilly toddler battling neuroblas-
toma, and Michael was a Liberty Middle seventh-
grader at the time.

During the carwash, Michael and a team of chil-
dren from the community raised $5,000 to help with
the D’Andreas’ medical bills. Meanwhile, Michael —
who’s now in eighth grade — continues to help the

D’Andrea family. It was his idea to start Team Rachel
for this year’s relay to show support for the D’Andrea
family and raise community awareness of the event.
He was able to get 35 students to participate and
raised more than $1,300 for the American Cancer
Society.

He’s also organized two more fund-raisers for
Rachel, and both are slated for next weekend in the
Colonnade at Union Mill shopping center, off Route
29 and Union Mill Road. On Saturday, June 5, from
4-8 p.m., he and other students will collect dona-
tions outside the Giant Foods store; on Sunday, June
6, from noon-4 p.m., students and parents will hold
a carwash at the Shell station.

— Bonnie Hobbs

Photo courtesy

of Russ Wallace

Fourteen-year-old
Michael Wallace with
Team Rachel at
Saturday’s Relay for
Life at Centreville
High School. At far
left are Rachel’s dad,
Jon D’Andrea, and on
the right is his son,
R.J. (Rachel’s half-
brother). Rachel and
her mom, Rebecca,
are currently at
Memorial Sloan-
Kettering Cancer
Center in New York,
where Rachel is
receiving treatment.

Local Student Honored at Relay
Rachel fund-raisers set.
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13050 Fair Lakes Shopping Center - Fairfax, VA. 22033
Tel (703) 818.0022

www.guaposrestaurant.com

13050 Fair Lakes Shopping Center - Fairfax, VA. 22033
Tel (703) 818.0022

www.guaposrestaurant.com

YES!…
WE DO

CATERING

YES!…
WE DO

CATERING

GRADUATION • BIRTHDAY • FATHER’S DAYGRADUATION • BIRTHDAY • FATHER’S DAY

Whatever Your OccassionWhatever Your Occassion
Bring Your Fiesta to Guapo’s!Bring Your Fiesta to Guapo’s!

FINE MEXICAN CUISINE, FAMOUS FOR FAJITAS & MARGARITASFINE MEXICAN CUISINE, FAMOUS FOR FAJITAS & MARGARITAS

Worth Noting

To have community events listed in Cen-
tre View, e-mail to centreview@
connectionnewspapers.com. Call Steve
Hibbard at  703-778-9412.

ONGOING
Trinity Centre Farmer’s Market —

The Trinity Centre Farmer’s Market is
located at 5875 Trinity Parkway
Centreville. It will run May 7 - Oct. 29
from 3:30-6:30 p.m. Come enjoy local
produce from the finest farmers and
specialty vendors in Virginia. Check
out the website at
www.smartmarkets.org.

New Neighbors League Club of
Northern Virginia is looking for women
who are new to the area, looking to
reconnect, or just interested in meeting
new people for fun and friendship.
Attend one of its monthly coffees or
luncheons, then join one of a number
of clubs such as bridge, couples bridge,
mah jong, gardening, quilting and
stitching, bible study, bowling, bunco,
Southern living dining, movie outings,
cards or board games, couples mixers,
book club, nursing home sing-a-longs,
and many other activities. For more
information visit
www.newneighborsvirginia.com

MAY 19 TO JUNE 23
Credit Smart Course. 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Free. A six-week course offered by the
non-profit Our Daily Bread. Dinner and
child care will be provided at each
meeting. Spaces are limited. Call Our
Daily Bread at 703-273-8829 or visit
the web site, www.our-daily-bread.org.
At Chantilly High School, Room 253,
4201 Stringfellow Road, Chantilly.

FRIDAY/MAY 28
Swing Dancing. 9 p.m. to midnight.

Admission is $15. With the band, JP
McDermot and Western Bop. Beginner
swing lesson from 8:30-9 p.m. Dancing
from 9 p.m. to midnight. At the Hilton
Washington Dulles Airport Hotel,
13869 Park Center Road (Route 28
near the airport), Herndon.

MAY 28-30
“The Merchant of Venice.” At

Westfield High School. Show times are
May 28 and 29 at 8 p.m.; May 30 at 2
p.m. Admission is $10 and seating is
reserved. Buy tickets online at
www.westfieldtheatreboosters.com or
at the door. The cast also features
Adam Thomas, Meredith Freeman,
Connor Scudder, Zoe Tippl, Max
Ehrlich, Joey Biagini, Amanda D’Urso,
John Walsh, Daniel Braunstein, Trevor
Knickerbocker, Colby Dezelick, Andrew
Oquendo, Nick Burroughs, Serene
Peterson, Zach Nordwall, and Eric
Mitchell, plus an ensemble of more
than 20 students. Student musicians
are Matthew Fries, Perry Cowdery,
Taylor Aucott, Carey Jarosik, and
Jenna Randall.  The student
production leaders are Phoebe Dillard
(Stage Manager), and Kevin Clay and
Elisabeth Bloxam (Assistant Stage
Managers). Costume designer Maria
Vetsch has created costumes that
reflect Venetian fashion during the
early 1800’s.  Also, English teacher
Mike Greiner is the assistant director of
the show as part of a co-curricular SOL
initiative with Westfield’s English
Department. Visit
www.westfieldtheatreboosters.com or
call 703-488-6430.

SATURDAY/MAY 29
Clifton Wine Festival. 11 a.m. to 6

p.m. Some 20 different Virginia
wineries will be on hand to showcase

their wines. The festival will include
activities for the family including live
music, arts and crafts, and gourmet
cuisine from Virginia-made products.
Paradise Springs, Clifton’s newest
winery, will unveil its wine bottled
only a stone’s throw from the Town.
Other wineries include Gadino Cellars,
Rebec Vineyards, Horton Vineyards,
Fincastle Vineyard, Old House
Vineyards, Loudoun Valley Vineyard,
North Gate Vineyard, Cooper Vineyard,
North Mountain Vineyard, Davis Valley
Winery, Lake Anna Winery, Fabbioli
Cellars, The Winery at LaGrange,
Pearmund Cellars, Three Fox
Vineyards, Kluge Estate Winery, Philip
Carter Winery, Delfosse Vineyards, and
Vino Curioso. To be held in the
Historic Town of Clifton. Taster Tickets
(21+ only) are $22 before the event
and $25 at gate. Designated Driver
Tickets (ages 16 and up) are $12
before the event and $15 at gate.
Children (ages 5-15) are $2 before the
event and $5 at the gate. Visit
www.cliftonwine.com.

JUNE 4, 5, 6
Quilters Unlimited 37th Annual

Quilt Show: Quilts Tell A Story.
550-plus quilts and wearables; 85
vendors; shop the Members’ Boutique;
product demos; door prizes; raffle
quilt; classes. $10 daily; $20 for three-
day pass.  Friday and Saturday 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m.; Sunday 10 a.m.-3 p.m.  At
Dulles Expo Center, Chantilly.  Visit
www.quiltersunlimited.org.

FRIDAY/JUNE 4
Swing Dancing. 9 p.m. to midnight.

Admission is $15. With the band, The
Fabulettes. Beginner swing lesson
from 8:30-9 p.m. Dancing from 9
p.m. to midnight. At the Hilton

Washington Dulles Airport Hotel,
13869 Park Center Road (Route 28
near the airport), Herndon.

SATURDAY/JUNE 5
Remembrance Cabaret for Reema. 7

p.m. Free. Donations will benefit either
the Reema J. Scholarship Memorial
Fund and/or the Angel Fund. Westfield
and Virginia tech students and alumni
will be performing songs, dance and
comedy skits. There will be a bake sale,
a silent auction of artistic works,
including visual arts, photography and
musical CDs. At Westfield High School,
4700 Stonecroft Blvd., Chantilly. Call
703-402-5576, write
contactus@angelfundva.org

DAR Meeting. Lane’s Mill Chapter of
DAR. Ladies interested in learning
more about DAR are welcome to
attend. At Sully Government Center,
Chantilly. Contact Jennifer Smith at
jsmithtot@aol.com.

Explore Life In Walney Pond. 10 a.m.
to noon. Cost is $10/family. Meet with
a naturalist and explore the life in
Walney Pond. .  Identify tadpoles,
dragonfly nymphs, water scorpions and
other creatures we may catch. At E.C.
Lawrence Park, 4050 Walney Road,
Chantilly. . Call 703-631-0013 to
register.

Study the Stars. 8 to 9:30 p.m. Come to
the Constellation Campfire at Sully
Woodlands. Learn about the
constellations, the visible planets and
meteors. Sample the world of science
through the beauty of the night sky
around a campfire. Come early and
bring a picnic or roast hotdogs. Bring
toasting sticks, blankets and a
flashlight. S’mores will be provided.
Reservations are required. The fee is
$5 per person. Call 703-817-9607 to
register. Sully Woodlands is located in

the Cub Run Stream Valley behind Cub
Run RECenter at 4630 Stonecroft
Boulevard in Chantilly.

JUNE 5-6
Rose Show. Saturday, June 5 from 1-6

p.m.; Sunday, June 6 from noon to 4
p.m. Sponsored by the Arlington Rose
Foundation. Locally and nationally
recognized rose exhibitors, growers,
hybridizers and judges compete in over
50 categories of rose excellence,
Novice, junior and photography
categories are offered. Free admission.
At Merrifield Garden Center, 12101
Lee Highway, Fairfax. Call 703-371-
9351.

JUNE 11-13
Celebrate Fairfax! Festival. 90

concerts and performances on six
stages, family programs, science and
technology, history, carnival rides and
fireworks. Festival Hours: Friday 6
p.m.-12 a.m., Saturday 10 a.m.-12
a.m., and Sunday 11 a.m.-7 p.m.  On
the grounds of the Fairfax County
Government Center, 12000
Government Center Parkway, Fairfax.
Visit www.celebratefairfax.com; 703-
324-FAIR (3247).

SATURDAY/JUNE 12
Clifton Caboose 5K. 6 p.m. Sponsored

by the Clifton Betterment Association.
Features two races: the 5K and one-
mile fun run. Registration is $24 for
the 5K and $18 for the one-mile.
Participants can pick up their race
packets and register prior to race day:
Friday, June 11, from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.;
and on Race Day, Saturday, June 12,
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at the Barn at
7139 Main St. Visit www.cliftonva.org
or email Michelle Stein at
michellestein@cox.net.
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WE OFFER TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
Both of our beautiful, modern offices use the

latest technology in orthodontic treatment for
children and adults.

Flexible interest free payment plans are available
Most insurance plans are accepted

Convenient Saturday and evening hours
BOARD CERTIFIED DIPLOMATE

Of THE AMERICAN BOARD
OF ORTHODONTICS

Call for your FREE Initial Consultation

www.nvaortho.com

Gainesville
7521 Virginia Oaks Dr.,

Suite 120
703-754-4880

Centreville
6138 Redwood Square

Center, Suite 103
703-815-0127

BRUCE R. HUTCHISON, D.D.S.
MICHAEL H. GORMAN, D.D.S.
WHITNEY S. JARRELL, D.D.S.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
14245-P Centreville Sq.
Centreville, VA 20121

703-830-9110
www.smilesforcentreville.com

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Complete Dental Care
for the Entire Family

Cosmetic, Family
and Laser Dentistry

6134 Redwood Square Ctr.
Suite 202

Centreville, VA 20121

703-266-BITE (2483)
Early A.M. & Evening Appts. Available

www.virginialaserdental.com

Jose Aunon, D.D.S.

James Moshier, D.M.D.

Amal Ali, DDS
• In-Office Financing Available
• Medicaid Accepted for Children
• Ask About our $25.00 Patient  Referral Program!

$19900

TEETH WHITENING!

13948 Lee Jackson Highway • Chantilly, VA 20151
703-773-1212 • www.diamonddentalva.com

Early Morning,  Dentistry for
Evening Appointments Adults and Children
Available

Most Insurances Accepted!

Accepting New Delta Dental Patients
Anthony D. Falbo D.D.S. and Judith A. Thomas D.D.S.
14245-F Centreville Square (703) 815-0775

      
FOR

EMPLOYERS

Great Communities     Great Connections    Great Results

          Fill your job
  openings faster...

with Recruitment Advertising in

703-917-6464
www.connectionnewspapers.com

Schools

Colleen Knight, 18, a graduat-
ing senior at Thomas Jefferson High
School for Science and Technology,
was named a semifinalist in the
2010 U.S. Presidential Scholars Pro-
gram. Colleen is also a National
Merit Scholar Finalist and received
a NOVEC Scholarship for academ-
ics and community service. She won
the Hope Award in the Girl Scouts
for community service. She was also
named Most Valuable Student in the
Elks Foundation, a national contest.
Colleen will be attending Princeton
University in the fall where she will
major in molecular biology. She is
the daughter of Gail Gardner of
Little Rocky Run in Clifton and Den-
nis Knight of Bristow.

Young actors in the Northern
Virginia area can learn about the
theatre arts at Young Actors’ Work-
shop June 28 – July 2, from 9 a.m.
to noon. This workshop is open to
elementary school students in ris-
ing grades 3-6. Tuition is $125 and
classes will be held at Westfield High
School in Chantilly.

Through word, movement and
music, students will engage in indi-
vidual and group activities that cul-
minate in a shared experience be-
tween the actors and their audience.

Sponsored by Westfield Theatre
Boosters and led by Herndon High
School Theatre Director Zoë Dillard,
Young Actors’ Workshop teaches stu-
dents basic acting, music and move-
ment skills. Westfield Theatre stu-
dents will serve as counselors in the
camp.

Westfield Theatre Boosters is now
accepting registrations for Young
Actors’ Workshop. For enrollment
information about camp, visit the
Westfield Theatre Boosters website
at

www.westfieldtheatreboosters.com,
e-mail Patti Dezelick at
patti@dezelick.com, or leave a mes-
sage in the Westfield Theatre Boost-
ers’ voice mailbox at 703-488-6439.

Colin Powell Elementary
and Liberty Middle School won
Wellness Awards for their efforts to
promote wellness in school and in
the community during the 2009-10
school year. The Wellness Awards
are based on the wellness policy
adopted by the Fairfax County
School Board to promote student

health and contribute to reducing
childhood obesity.

Westfield High School is host-
ing its annual Pyramid Art Show
June 9 and 10 in the school gymna-
sium at Westfield High. This will
feature Westfield High School’s Port-
folio level students’ One Person
Shows as well as the work of gen-
eral art, computer graphics and pho-
tography students. The work of ris-
ing students will be displayed from
Stone Middle School, Coates, Cub
Run, Deer Park, Floris, London
Towne, McNair, and Virginia Run El-
ementary Schools. The show is open
to the public on the evening of June
9 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. Admission is
free.

On Thursday, June 10, Bull
Run Elementary is celebrating its
10th Anniversary from 6:30-8 p.m.
If you attended BRES in its first de-
cade, you are invited back to an
evening of reunions that include a
retrospective of the memorable
plays and characters that graced the
stage “Bull Run on Broadway”, dedi-
cation of a new learning center, and
featured guest speaker, Mr.
Clements. RSVP to 703-227-1400.
Bull Run Elementary is located at
15301 Lee Highway, Centreville.

On Saturday, June 5, Fairfax
County Middle School principals
will gather over 800 middle school
boys and girls for their annual “Rec-
ognizing Your Potential” Leadership
Conferences at George Mason Uni-
versity.  Students have been nomi-

nated by their schools, and both girls
and boys will hear guest speakers,
attend career seminars, and take a
tour of the campus.  The guest
speaker for the morning girls con-
ference is Sarah Swanson, event
coordinator for Civic Entertainment
Group, LLC in New York, and the
guest speaker for the afternoon boys
conference will be Mr. Eric Konkel,
men’s assistant basketball coach at
George Mason University.  Adult vol-
unteers from the Fairfax County
business community, higher educa-
tion, and Fairfax County Middle
Schools will give of their time and
effort for these special young adults.

St. Andrew the Apostle
Catholic Preschool is currently
accepting applications for the 2010
– 2011 school year.  Parents and
their preschool children are invited
to attend the Preschool Parent-Child
Information Session on Wednesday,
June 2 at 10 a.m.   Mrs. Ralston, 4-
year-old preschool teacher, and Mrs.
Sigg, Principal, will be available to
provide information and answer
questions regarding our three- and
four-year-old preschool programs.
Visit the website at www.standrew-
clifton.org or call the school office
at 703-817-1774.

Westfield High School will
host the Virginia High School
League (VHSL) Group AAA Spring
Jubilee June 8-12. The Spring Jubi-
lee will determine state AAA cham-
pions in baseball, softball, and boys’
and girls’ tennis, soccer, and la-
crosse. Westfield High is located at
4700 Stonecroft Boulevard in
Chantilly.

Baseball and softball competitions
will be held at Westfield High be-
ginning with semifinals set for Fri-
day, June 11, and finals scheduled
for Saturday, June 12.

Tennis matches for boys and girls
will be played at Jefferson District
Park, 7900 Lee Highway, Falls
Church, on Thursday, June 10; Fri-
day, June 11; and Saturday, June 12.

Girls’ and boys’ soccer semifinals are
scheduled for Friday, June 11, and fi-
nals will be held on Saturday, June 12.
Boys’ and girls’ lacrosse semifinals are
scheduled for Tuesday, June 8 (girls’
semifinals), and Wednesday, June 9
(boys’ semifinals). Finals are set for
Saturday, June 12.

Colleen Knight
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Sports

By Rich Sanders

Centre View

I
n the season’s biggest game thus far,
Westfield High baseball pitching ace
Danny Thorpe simply did what he has

done effectively all season long on the
mound — consistently hit his catcher’s glove
and put opposing batters behind in the
count.

The end result was a brilliant complete
game shutout by the right-hander and a 6-
0 Westfield victory over Centreville High in
the championship contest of the Concorde
District tournament. The postseason affair
took place at Chantilly High School this past
Monday night, May 24.

“Same thing as always — throw strikes,”
said Thorpe, of executing his game plan
against the No. 1-seeded and regular sea-
son champion Centreville team. “When you
throw to spots, strikeouts will come. And
my defense helped me out.”

The Westfield senior, who improved his
record to a perfect 11-0 on the season, al-
lowed just three hits, struck out five — all
the strikeouts coming after the fourth in-
ning — and walked one. He also hit a bat-
ter with a pitch. Centreville got runners as
far as third base on four occasions but could
never come up with that timely base hit to
knock anyone home.

“Danny was very, very impressive,” said
Westfield head coach Chuck Welch, whose
team entered the six-team district tourna-
ment as the No. 2 seed. “He’s 11-0 and kind
of did what he’s been doing all year. His
ERA [of 1.20] is dominant.

“What Danny does best is compete,” said
Welch. “And one thing we’ve been doing
very well is we’ve played great defense be-
hind Danny all year long.”

Monday was no exception as Westfield
committed no defensive errors in the field.

Westfield High, Behind
Thorpe, Garners
Concorde Baseball Title
Right-hander tosses shutout in 6-0 win over
top-seeded Wildcats.

Photos by Rich Sanders/Centre View

Westfield High baseball players receive their district championship
medals during postgame ceremonies following the Bulldogs’ finals win
over Centreville Monday night at Chantilly High School. The players here
are, from left, Nathan Colonna, Hayden Ferington, Justin Simpson and
Wade Arduini.

Westfield pitcher Danny Thorpe

Aaron Scoville blasted a three-
run home run in the Bulldogs’
title game win.

The Bulldogs’ best defensive play of the
night came in the bottom of the third in-
ning when first baseman Aaron Hoover
made a diving snag of a groundball off the
bat of David Delorimier before making an
underhand toss to Thorpe covering the bag
at first for the nifty put-out.

Centreville head coach Morgan Spencer,
whose team, following a first round tour-
nament bye, had beaten No. 5 Robinson, 8-
2, in a semifinals round game on Friday,
May 21 to make it to the championship
game, credited Thorpe with pitching a gem
against his team.

“Their kid pitched well,” said Spencer. “He
doesn’t throw anything straight and he’s
tough to hit. He’s a good player. “We just
didn’t get it done at the plate on offense
tonight.”

Thorpe allowed three hits — an infield
single to Mark McCormick to lead off the
bottom of the first, a pop fly single into left
field off the best of Centreville’s Kevin
LaChance to lead off the third and a sev-
enth inning, one-out opposite field double
down the right field line by Chris Mandell.
His best inning came in the sixth when he
struck out the side in order, getting the
Wildcats’ No. 2, 3 and four batters. Thorpe,
in the seventh, got the game’s final out on
a strikeout.

WHILE WESTFIELD was truly outstand-
ing both on the mound and in the field, the
Bulldogs (17-4) also put together enough
offensive firepower to give Thorpe plenty
of run support. Westfield had seven base
hits in the game, all of them coming in the
third and fourth innings combined when the
Bulldogs scored all of their runs — two in
the third and four in the fourth.

In the top of the third, Westfield knocked
around three doubles — the two-baggers
coming from leadoff hitter Kevin Corwin (2
hits), clean-up hitting catcher Hayden
Ferington and senior second baseman Nathan
Colonna. Ferington’s extra base hit, a line
drive pulled down the left field line, plated a

pair of runs to give Westfield a 2-0 lead.
The following inning saw Austin Redman

start things off with a flair single down the
right field line. Following a sacrifice bunt
by No. 9 batter Danny Bulas, Centreville
starting pitcher JT Hampel (3-1/3 innings,
4 hits, 2 strikeouts) was taken out of the
game for southpaw reliever Connor Bach
(3-2/3, 3 hits, 1 K), who would pitch the
remainder of the game for the Wildcats.

Westfield greeted the talented Bach with
three consecutive hits — singles from Corwin
(RBI) and Hoover, followed by a towering
three-run home run over the left center field
fence by No. 3 Westfield hitter Aaron Scoville
to make the score 6-0. Bach would retire 10
of the next 11 batters he faced thereafter, but
the damage had been done.

“He was throwing me good curve balls
and I was fouling them off,” said Scoville,
of his home run at-bat. “Finally, he hung
one and I put a good swing on it. It felt
good off the bat.”

Both Westfield and Centreville (15-6) will
host first round Northern Region playoff
games this Friday night. Westfield will take
on W.T. Woodson and Centreville will be
playing South County. Both games are set
to begin at 7.

Centreville Volleyball Camp: The Centreville
High Volleyball Camp is entering its 8th year and is
proud to be one of the longest running high school
camps in the area. Coach Moser and his staff at
Centreville invite you to join them at camp for a fun
and energetic week of volleyball camp. Learn more
and download the registration form at fcps.edu/
C e n t r e v i l l e H S / f o r m s /
Cville_VB_Camp_Flyer_2010.pdf.

Varsity Men’s Soccer: Congratulations to the
following players for being selected to the 2010 All-
Concorde District teams. 1st Team: Calder Street
(MF), Pat Luke (MF), Adam Garrity (D); 2nd Team:
Jake Straub (D), Tyler Lawrence (M), Mike Frook
(G), Connor Coward (F).

Varsity Boys Lacrosse: Congratulations to the
following players who were chosen for the 2010

Concorde All-District Teams: 1st Team: sophomore
Zach Sikora - Midfield; 2nd Team: sophomore Chase
Walter - Midfield; senior Steven Blaney - Goalie;
Honorable Mention: junior Greg Eubanks - Long Stick
Midfield; senior Jordan Lilly - Attack.

Also, congratulations to Oliver Small, the head JV
boys’ lacrosse coach and assistant varsity coach who
was recently named Concorde District Assistant
Coach of the Year. CVHS also earned the Boys La-
crosse Sportsmanship Award for the 2009-2010
season.

Varsity Girls Lacrosse: Congratulations to the
following athletes, named to the 2010 All-Northern
Region Teams: 1st Team All Region - senior Rachel
Behne, defense; Honorable Mention All Region -
sophomore Hayley Anderson, Midfield.

Further Congratulations to the following players

for being selected to the 2010 All-Concorde District
Teams: 1st Team: Hayley Anderson (MF), Rachel
Behne (D); 2nd Team: Solange Duong (F), Maggie
Dulkerian (F), Flo Duong (MF), Molly Donovan (D),
Mackenzie Johnson (D), Carolyn Macek (GK); Hon-
orable Mention: Emily Bollman (MF), Katrina Wright
(F), Jessie Dagata (F).

Wildcats’ Softball: Congratulations to the fol-
lowing softball players for being selected to the 2010
All-Concorde District Teams: 1st Team: Courntey
Burke (P), Katie Sokol (1B), Cara Donovan (OF),
Alexis Murdock (At large); 2nd Team: Karen Johnson
(C), Haley Holmes (2B), Kara Love (SS).

Baseball News: Congratulations to the follow-
ing baseball players who were named for the 2010
All-Concorde District Awards - 1st Team: Cam
Walter-1B, Ryan Ashooh- P, Andy Viands - 2B, Mark

McCormick- UT, Connor Bach-OF; 2nd Team: Chris
Campbell - SS, David DeLorimier- OF, Chris Simpson-
OF; Honorable Mention: Chris Mandell-C, Leo
Montoya -DH.

Concorde District Player of the Year: Cam Walter;
Concorde District Pitcher of the Year: Ryan Ashooh;
Baseball Operations Director of the Year: Chris
Barron; Concorde District Coach of the Year: Head
Coach Morgan Spencer.

Finally, congratulations to the varsity baseball
team for finishing the regular season with a record
of 14-5 (8-2 in the Concorde District). Centreville
won the regular season for the first team in school
history and was runner-up in the district tournament.

— Karen Fulkerson

Centreville High Sports Notes

Centre View Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-224-3031 or  richsand8@aol.com
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BMW, VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN
SERVICE AND PARTS

Since 1985 Dedicated to keeping
your BMW, Volvo and Volkswagen in factory condition with:

• Factory trained master technicians
• Genuine BMW, Volvo and Volkswagen parts  • Emissions Certified Repair
• 24 hour drop off and pick up • Most extended warranty policies accepted

• Rental car reimbursement program

703-817-0650
14500-B Lee Rd., Chantilly

Viking
Automotive

$24.95
Oil Change

$20 OFF
Oil Change

visit us at www.vikingautomotive.com

ENRICHING LIVES…

EXCEEDING EXPECTATIONS
• State-of-the-art Facility

• Digital X-Rays (Reduced Radiation)
• Audio/Video Entertainment for Relaxation

• Saturday and Late Hours Available
• We accept Most Insurances

703-961-0707

Kamran Nikseresht D.D.S., F.A.G.D.
14415 Chantilly Crossing Lane
Chantilly, VA 20151
In the Target & Costco Shopping Center, to the left of Starbucks

“Dr. Nik” TOOTH WHITENING SPECIALS

UP TO                 OFF50 %

News

I
n the battle against can-
cer, “Happy Birthday is a
Victory Song.” On Satur-
day, May 22, Centreville

High School hosted the 2010
Relay for Life, a fundraiser for
the American Cancer Society.
More than 500 participants in
35 teams committed to walk
through the night, “because
cancer doesn’t sleep.” The effort
raised $100,000.

Relay Raises $100,000

The first lap of the relay is the “Survivor’s Lap.” Cancer survivors and those battling
cancer are invited to take the first lap around the course. They provide inspiration for
all the teams to “get their relay on.” Here, they are cheered on by the “Super Cool
Kids!”, a team of 54 with 42 members under the age of 12.

Gail Roman of Clifton,
Meryl Bisaga and Sarah
Shea of Centreville. Three
of the four cancer survivors
on Team Touchdown Club.

Members of
Team “Touch-
down Club,” all
football players
at Centreville
High School:
back row, from
left, Brian
Snow, Matt
Seabrook Matt
Walen; middle
row, from left:
Vinny Santoni,
Nick Ziegler,
Brendan Willis;
front row from
left, Stephen
Fairbrother and
Stephen Pugh.
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WHO: Rising 4th – 9th  Grade girls interested in
 the sport of field hockey

WHEN:   July 19 – 23rd  2010
   9 am – 12 pm each day

WHERE: Centreville High School baseball/field
hockey complex (behind the school)

• Beginner and experienced players welcome
• Registration information found under the “NEWS” section
       on the Centreville sports website: www.wearecville.com

GO GREEN

$5.00 OFF*
Premium Paint
Natura & Aura

*Retail Only

13900 Metrotech Dr. (near Lowes)
 Chantilly, VA 20151
703-961-1200

Benjamin Moore
In-Store Seminar

“Envision Color 2010”
June 10th, 6:30pm - 7:30pm

RSVP Please

The Perfect Job
Work in Your Community

Flexible hours. Full or part-time.
Salary and Commission. Old Town

Alexandria-based company. Free Parking.

Build a professional career as a
Sales and Marketing Consultant.

Helping local business plan, design
and execute advertising and marketing.

Respond to sales@connectionnewspapers.com

Newspapers & Online

  Education●Learning●Fun

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

W
est Springfield High School’s
varsity distance running
women’s team is what they
refer to as “soda sober.”

They have an informal pact not to drink
soda when they are in season, which is
pretty much all year round, since most run
cross county in the fall, indoor track in the
winter and outdoor track in the spring.

Abstaining since she was a freshman, high
school senior Alex Watt doesn’t even enjoy
drinking soda any more.

“Drinking a can of Sprite is gross now.
It’s way too sweet and you can feel it be-
tween your teeth,” she said one after at track
practice.

“I feel bad for waiters at restaurants. We
all just order water with our food. They get
less tip,” said Watt.

The girls also exercise more than the av-
erage teenagers, running five to six miles
most days. To do that, they have to pay close
attention to when and when they eat, said
the student athletes.

“You have to know the right time to eat
and you can’t eat too much junk,” said jun-
ior Marlena Allen.

But the runners said most other teenag-
ers at West Springfield do not necessarily
pay attention to what they put in their bod-
ies. Even other athletes are not necessarily
as careful.

“People just walk into the lunch line and
pick up whatever they see,” said freshman
Maddie Whittick.

THE TRACK team appears to be the ex-
ception to the rule as Washington D.C.’s
suburbs continue to struggle with a grow-
ing population of people who are obese or
overweight.

Experts say there are no comprehensive
local studies about children who are over-
weight or obese but the small amount of
information available about children is trou-
bling.

The Virginia Foundation for Health Youth,
formerly the Virginia Tobacco Settlement
Foundation, released a survey last month
that indicated 20 percent of children ages
10 to 17 years old in the commonwealth’s

“northern region” are considered over-
weight or obese.

A 2007 survey, sponsored by Inova Health
Systems through the Northern Virginia
Health Kids Coalition, also looked at chil-
dren ages two-to-18 years old and found
even more dramatic results.

According to the Inova survey, 40 percent
of children in the City of Alexandria and 25
percent of children in Arlington and Fairfax
counties were either overweight or at-risk
for being overweight.

The study also concluded almost 70 per-
cent of children in Alexandria, Arlington
and Fairfax did not eat enough fruits and
vegetables.

Thirty percent of children in Alexandria,
35 percent of children in Arlington and 50
percent of children in Fairfax do not get
enough exercise. Fifty percent of Alexan-
dria children and 40 percent of Fairfax chil-
dren spent four or more hours per day in
front of a television or computer screen.

In most cases, parents of overweight chil-
dren in Northern Virginia do not recognize
the problem.

According to the study, only a quarter of
those with children who are overweight
thought that their child had a weight prob-
lem. And only 21 percent of children sur-
veyed who were overweight were actively

trying to drop pounds.
Though the Inova survey and the more

recent one conducted statewide are infor-
mative, George Mason University professor
Lisa Pawloski said there is a need for more
comprehensive data. Most of the informa-
tion included in these previous surveys was
either self-reported or given by a family
member.

“I would like to see a follow up where
health professionals go out and actual take
information. In self reports, people tend to
underestimate their weight,” said Pawloski,

Even In Affluent Suburbs, Concerns
Studies in Maryland and Virginia point to large
number of children with weight problems.

Northern Virginia
Health Facts

The following are the results of a study
commissioned by the Northern Virginia Healthy
Kids Coalition, an initiative supported in large
part by the Inova Health System Foundation.
The survey was conducted in 2007 and informa-
tion was self-reported by the families of children
two-to-18 years old.
● over 100,000 children in Northern Virginia are

overweight or at risk of becoming overweight.
● 286,000 Northern Virginia children do not eat

enough fruits and vegetables
● 227,000 do not engage in vigorous or moderate

exercise on a daily basis
● 232,000 spend four or more hours per day in

front of the television or a computer screen
● only 24.6 percent of parents of overweight

children perceive their child as being overweight
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If you do not
get Centre
View deliv-
ered to your
home…

FIRST
CLASS
MAILED
SUBSCRIP-
TIONS
are now avail-
able for the
first time with
timely postal
carrier deliv-
ery: $30 for
six months.
Help us meet
the costs of pro-
viding first-
rate community
journalism on
newsprint to
your house-
hold.

Call 703-778-
9426 (or -9427)

or e-mail
circulation@

connectionnews
papers.com

  Education●Learning●Fun

who works on issues of global obesity as
a nutrition and anthropology expert.

THOUGH THE WASHINGTON suburbs
have higher than acceptable obesity rates;
suburban communities in general have
lower percentages of overweight children.

According to Pawloski, minority popula-
tions, particularly African Americans, and
low-income residents are at higher risk for
being obese or overweight.

“We see the most extreme levels of obe-
sity in Alexandria, which is consistent with
greater rates of obesity in urban areas.
There are definitely lower rates of obesity
in wealthier counties,” she said.

But parents in affluent suburban commu-
nities should still be on alert and looking
for warning signs for obesity, said Pawloski.

In fact, studies show that wealthy, edu-
cated residents in the suburbs often struggle
more with weight than their counterparts
living in urban environments, said the pro-
fessor.

“Suburbia can contribute to obesity be-
cause you walk less. It is difficult to use
walking as a mode of transportation in some
areas and people actually look at your
strange if they see you out walking home
from the grocery store. They ask you if you
need a ride or something,” said Pawloski.

The large percentage of immigrants liv-
ing in Northern Virginia and Montgomery
County could also have an effect on rates
of childhood obesity. Studies show that the
children of immigrants in other parts of the
country — including those who are Latino,
Korean and Vietnamese — are at greater
risk for developing a weight problem, said
Pawloski.

“The first generation that comes to this
country tends to be much healthier than
your average American. But the children
start to eat like Americans because they
want to assimilate,” she said.

“The large number of immigrants and
wide range of places they come from is go-
ing to make it much more complex to de-
termine the factors that influence obesity
and how to address it,” said Pawloski.

IF A PARENT is concerned about their own
child’s weight, their first move should be to
take that child to the pediatrician to see if
there is a problem, according to experts.

Once a doctor determines a child should
lose weight, it is often best to consult an
expert, like a registered dietician, about
how to address the weight problem.

Kathy Glaser, a registered dietician lo-
cated in Falls Church, usually starts with
trying to get the child to become more ac-

about Childhood Obesity
tive, rather than adjust their diet.

“I stress physical activity and exercise. I
try to get kids to ride their bike or join a
sports team. Kids are not as active as they
used to be because of video games and the
computer and texting,” said Glaser, who
works with younger clients.

Glaser might also recommend a small
change in the family and child’s eating hab-
its, such as cutting out soda and other sug-
ary drinks from the diet.

“Many children can see a big difference
without having to radically change their
diet. It is also probably better for the fam-
ily to make the changes together and not
just for the child,” said Glaser.

Ann Gerber, a Bethesda dietician that also
works with children, warns that parents
want to be careful not to micromanage what
their child is eating.

“It is the parent’s responsibility to pro-
vide a healthy meal but not to decide how
much of that healthy meal the child should
eat. Normally, it should be the child’s re-
sponsibility to determine how much of that
healthy food they want,” said Gerber.

Gerber also said parents should not force
a child to eat everything on their plate. Most
children need to learn to pay attention to
their internal hunger regulator, which tells
them when they are full and should not eat

Experts say children and teens
should maintain an active lifestyle
to prevent gaining weight.
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any more food.
The dietician also recommends that par-

ents not try to force their children to eat
vegetables. Instead, the parents should keep
offering or recommending the child eat
healthy food.

“Be patient and keep exposing your chil-
dren to them. Some kids have to be offered
a vegetable 60 times before they will try
it,” said Gerber.
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Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

CLEANING CLEANING

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

DECKS DECKS

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

Appliance Removal
Junk, Brush

• Same Day Service •
• Reasonable Prices •

Free Estimates • Need Dirt?
703-517-2657 • 703-652-4069

Hauling ••••••

HAULING HAULING

Not that I want to put the cart before the
horse, but I have taken notice recently of public
things identified with names of previously
deceased private-type people: highways,
bridges, overpasses, schools, etc. Unlike the
commercialization and common revenue-gen-
erating naming rights of professional and colle-
giate sports Arenas, Stadiums, Centers and
Fields, these properly-named, public-type
Works projects don’t generate revenue like
FedEx Field, The Verizon Center or Chevy
Chase Bank Field at Byrd Stadium do.
However, since I don’t know many of the
names I’ve seen signed and “plaqued,” I’m
guessing they are being so honored based on
merit and/or their meritorious service. Now
whether Gloria Spellman or Bishop Melvin R.
Peebles, as but two examples, had any real
connection to the roads that bear their names, I
do not know. Perhaps these naming rights/
dedications were compensation, so to speak,
for past wrongs. Or perhaps, the business of
municipal politics does not get done/agreed to
without the benefit/inclusion of honoring the
individuals so named – for the good of the
community. Not being involved in the political
process, other than as a regular voter, I am
clueless as to the process and/or steps necessary
to propose, budget, agree, secure financing,
award and sign contracts, and ultimately break
ground and actually see the project through to
its final construction/ceremonial grand-type
opening. I would imagine though, that the
“greater good” is often not quite “good”
enough.

Nevertheless, seeing names on more things
than I can remember seeing previously got me
thinking (I know, always dangerous). Given my
rather precarious health predicament/prognosis,
would it be presumptuous on my part to be
thinking about my name potentially appearing
on something (other than my headstone/
marker) after the sun goes down for that final
time? Do average people like me, ones that are
not politically/socially/spiritually/commercially
connected, ever get their names considered for
such posterity-defining placement? Not that I’m
maneuvering for such recognition, but if the
momentum is in the finished projects needing a
name/being named, then isn’t my name as
good as any other?

Most of the ordinary-sounding names (not
political, not military; not famous) I see associ-
ated with these Public Works projects seem
unfamiliar to me, totally unknown, so their pre-
sumptive pursuits, accomplishments, sacrifices,
etc., while they were alive which earned them
the posthumous honor bestowed on their fam-
ily name could just as easily/similarly be
bestowed on my family’s name, couldn’t it? I
don’t know what the two Troopers “plaqued”
(on two overpasses on Interstate 95 in Virginia)
did to have their names so honored any more
than their families would know why my name
was affixed to some municipal project.
Nevertheless, names are appearing and
attached to all sorts of completed Public Works.

Granted, I wouldn’t want to be associ-
ated/named with a Sewage Treatment Plant or
a Waste Disposal Facility, but perhaps my family
wouldn’t have a choice. Perhaps the powers
that be, for whatever reason, would see honor
in connecting Lourie with The Shady Grove
Transfer Station (see waste disposal in Mont-
gomery County). But if the “greater good”
would be served then let me state for the
record, unequivocally, I’m all for it. As much as
my columns have been about me, I haven’t
mattered nearly as much as the subjects written
about have mattered. I’ve merely been the
voice of semi reason. It’s helped me to write
them. I hope it’s helped others to read them.
Thanks for your time.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

What Could Be
In A Name Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Wednesday 1 p.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 4:

• Centreville
EmploymentEmployment

reliable, friendly, enthusiastic, conscientious with a
great attitude. You’ll be described as being organ-
ized, resourceful, with high performance and ethi-
cal standards - a self starter able to creatively solve
problems and eager to assume more responsibility.
You will be a team player, and effective communi-
cator, able to juggle many priorities. You will be
someone who wants to help build a team that will
take a Business Coaching company through many
multiples of growth. You’ll be responsible for:
assisting the President in executing the highest pri-
orities of the company, communication with our
customers, event management/logistics, handling
correspondence with the coaches, assemble and
distribute marketing materials, track payables and
receivables. You’ll    need  to    be   well  presented,
love smiling, trustworthy, and punctual. You’ll love
to learn, grow, and achieve well above average
results and remuneration. You’ll enjoy providing
an atmosphere that  encourages employee    ideas
and   promotes team  work.

If you believe this is you, be ready to
communicate why when you call

before 5 pm May 31st, at (703) 543-8002.
In fact, just call NOW!

If you’re the Personal Assistant
we are seeking - You’ll be…

Friendly, driven, self motivated, successful, enthusiastic and passionate about
helping business owners succeed. You’ll be pushed, asked to achieve great results
& will have 10+ years of experience with business entities with revenues greater
than $1M.  You’ll be a recognized leader in your community & enjoy networking
in the business community.  You’ll want to be part of a team in one of the fastest
growing industries in the world & you’ll like to have fun & make a difference?
If this ad describes you, then be ready to sell yourself to the World’s #1 busi-

ness coaching firm and call us before 5 pm,
May 31st at (641) 715-3900 Ext. 697263#.

In fact, just call NOW!

If you’re the Business Coach we’re looking for…
You’ll be…

SALES PERSON
Part-time, Full-time • Top Salary

Excellent working conditions.
Flexible hours. No nights/Sundays.

Requirements: retail ladies fashion exp, energetic,
mature 40+, pleasant personality, fluent English.

Call Mrs. Shipe Between 11am & 4pm
MAE’S DRESS BOUTIQUE

703-356-6333 • McLean, Virginia

Ladies Apparel

Nysmith School
Preschool - 8th Grade

Hiring for the Fall
Teachers: College Degree Required

• Intermediate Math
•Music Teacher with band instruction  
experience

• Science Teacher 
• Mid-day “Helping Hands-Recess 

Attendant”,  11am-1:30pm - $12/hr.

Send resumes to: resume@nysmith.com
FAX: 703-713-3336

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 2010 H.S. GRADS

SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

REMEDIATION TECHNICIAN
FLUENT ENGLISH REQUIRED

Looking for an Excellent Permanent 
Employee.  Some construction 

experience helpful. Responsible with
drivers license.  Starting salary 

negotiable.  Call Tom at:
703-620-0745

SCHOOL BUS DRIVER
CDL required. 

Please call Mr. Lonesome @
St. Timothy’s School in Chantilly

703-378-4023

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville
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Bethesda
Chevy
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North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
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Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

Educational
Internships
Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com
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703-917-6400
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• Centreville
ClassifiedClassified

LEGAL NOTICE
CitySwitch proposes to construct wireless communications 
towers at the following locations: 154ft tower near intersection 
of Colchester Road and the Norfolk Southern Railroad tracks, 
Fairfax Station; 187 ft tower next to the Norfolk Southern Rail-
road tracks near Bren Mar Dr. and Merle Pl., Alexandria. If you 
have concerns of any historic properties that might be adverse-
ly affected by either tower, please write to: Amy, Trileaf Corp., 
10845 Olive Blvd., Ste. 310, St. Louis, MO 63141, 314-997-
6111. Please include the tower location and the location of the 
historic resource that you believe might be affected.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

OBITUARY

Frederick Andrew Brown

92, a decorated Naval Officer, died of cardiac arrest March 15, 
2010 at INOVA Fairfax Hospital, Falls Church, Virginia. He 
was an Alexandria resident.

Mr. Brown was a career officer working in the Navy Intelligence 
Department specializing in Russian.

After retiring from the military in 1968 he worked at the Library 
of Congress and then with the Defense Department until 1987.
He was honored with the Department of Defense Civilian Serv-
ice Award, along with many other achievement awards.

Mr. Brown was born May 28, 1917 in Marinette, Wisconsin.
Received a Bachelor of Science degree in Chemical Engineer-
ing from the University of Missouri. From 1939-1943 and 
1945-1951 Mr. Brown worked at the Midwest Rubber Reclaim-
ing Company in East St. Louis as a chemist.

At the outbreak of World War II he attended Cornell University 
receiving his officer's commission.

From 1943-1945 he served aboard the destroyer USS Nichol-
son in the Pacific. The Nicholson earned four battle stars'; 
seeing action during the Philippines Sea, Leyte Gulf, Iwo Jima 
and Okinawa campaigns.

Mr. Brown received a handwritten letter from Fleet Admiral 
Chester W. Nimitz, U.S. Navy commending him on his article 
“U.S. Navy Weather Stations in Siberia” , in the Naval 
Institute Proceedings (July 1962).

While serving in the Navy, Mr. Brown was stationed in Naples, 
Italy: Tokyo, Japan; London,England and Washington, D.C.
He also taught Naval Science, machinery and navigation at 
Ole Miss University. After his retirement from the Defense De-
partment he taught English at the Adult Education Program in 
Fairfax County.

Mr. Brown enjoyed traveling, coin collecting and spoke five lan-
guages, Russian being his 
specialty. He had been researching and writing a book on the 
life of Alexandra Feodoronvna Romanova, the last Tsarina of 
Russia. He was a Third Free Mason and a life long member 
of the Arcadia Fraternity.

Mr. Brown is survived by his wife of 70 years, Frances V. 
Brown of Alexandria, Virginia; three sons, Frederick Vincent 
Brown (Jean)of Water Valley, Mississippi, Thomas Richard 
Brown (Sue) of Honolulu, Hawaii, Walter Christian Brown 
(Marsha)of Wausau, Wisconsin; two daughters, JoAnn Brown 
Alfriend of Falls Church, Virginia and Nancy Jane Williams (Ed) 
of Oak Hill, Virginia; three brothers, George E. Brown of 
Brownsboro, Alabama; Richard Brown of Sebastatol, Califor-
nia, and William Brown of Fallsbrook, California; a sister, 
Louise Wolfe preceded him. He was Grandfather of 11, Great 
Grandfather of 17 and Great-Great Grandfather of one.

Funeral service at Ft. Myer's Old Post Chapel on Wednesday, 
June 16 at 9am where interment will follow at Arlington Nation-
al Cemetery.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements26 Antiques

We consign/pay top $ for 
antique/semi antique furn. 

including mid century & 
danish modern Teak 

furniture, sterling, mens 
watches, painting/art glass, 

clocks, jewelry, costume 
jewelry, etc. Call Schefer 

Antiques @ 703-241-0790.

116 Childcare Avail.

BURKE Childcare avail in my 
home,OFC Lic, FT & PT, days, 

evenings, Back-up care & 
special needs children 

welcome. Large yard for lots of 
fun! 703-569-8056

Now! Complete
Print Editions
Online!

The full print editions of all 18
Connection Newspapers are now
available on our Web Site in PDF format,
page by page, identical to our weekly
newsprint editions, including print
advertising. Go to
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
and click on “Print Editions.”

MPRINT EDITIONS

Zone 4 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 4:

• Centreville

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

ANTONIO LAWN & LANDSCAPING
Spring Cleanup • Lawn Mowing • Edging

Mulching • Planting • Patios
Expert Trimming & Removal • New Beds Made

Outline/Extend Existing Beds
Repairs • New Installations • & Much More

CALL NOW FOR FREE ESTIMATE
571-201-5561    703-393-1060

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

DECKS

High Pressure
Cleaning & Sealing

●Decks
●Fencing ●Siding
For Free Estimate 

call Bill
703-944-1440

GUTTER

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Spring Clean-up

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

IMPROVEMENTS

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

BATHROOM REMODELING
REPAIRS, CERAMIC TILE,
PAINTING, DRYWALL,
CARPENTRY, CUSTOM
WOOD REPAIR, LT. PLUMBING &
ELECTRICAL, POWER WASHING

Since 1964

The
HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
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Meeting at Deer Park Elementary School
15109 Carlbern Drive Centreville, VA 20120

Bible Study-9:30 a.m.
Worship- 10:30 a.m.

• Programs for Children, Youth & Adults
• Nursery Provided

(703) 815-8860  www.ccbc-va.com  Pastor, Gary L. Maines

Tree of Life Bible ChurchTree of Life Bible ChurchTree of Life Bible Church

CENTREVILLE

CENTREVILLE

b
b

b

b

Saint Andrew
Lutheran Church

Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

Christian Education for All Ages: 9:45 a.m.

Adult Bible Study: Wed. 9:30 a.m.

 Our mission is to welcome all people,

to grow in our relationship with Christ,

and to serve the Lord

Braddock Road and Cranoke Street

Centreville, VA 20120

www.saintandrewlc.org

703-830-2768

New Worship Location Starting March 14, 2010!!
Centreville High School
6001 Union Mill Road

Clifton, VA 20124
A NEW CHURCH IS BEING BUILT!

Mount Olive Baptist Church

SUNDAY SERVICE SCHEDULE AT
CENTREVILLE HIGH SCHOOL

Sunday School 9:00-9:45 AM
Worship Service 9:45 AM
Children’s & Youth Church 10:00 AM
Youth Minister: Rev. Bobby Joe Ford, Jr.
Wednesday Bible Study 7:00 9:00 PM
(Includes Youth Classes)

THE CHURCH OF THE ASCENSION

Traditional
Anglican Service

1928 book of

Common Prayer

(CHURCH SCHOOL & NURSERY)

13941 Braddock Road, (north off Rte. 29) Centreville, VA

703-830-3176
www.thechurchoftheascension.org

One Sunday Service - 10:00 am


